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CONFESSION MR. MOORE DEAD
HOWARD FIRED FATAL
SHOT.
HIRED BY W. S. TAYLOR
Details of the Appalling
Plot Are Laid Bare.
A OOLDIBLOODED CRIME
Plann•d Out Fully by 1:Wr-
aiths Republican
Loaders.
(Special to New Eral
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Jan. 28.—The
following sensational Frankfort dis-
patch by Staff Correspondent John
D. Wakefield appears in today's
Coarier-Journal.
"Junes B. Howard, of Clay coun-
ty, fired the shot that killed William
Gabbed," said Henry E. Youtsey, in
his oonfession as to his part in and
knowledge of the conspiracy which
terminated in the assassination of
the Democratic claimant to the gov-
ernorship on Tuesday morning, Jan.
$O, 1900.
The convicted man now says that
he has made a clean breast of the
details of the plot and had told ev-
erything he knows "fully and frank-
ly." He said that the shot was fired
from the front window in the private
office of Secretary of State Caleb
Powers and that he and Jim Howard
were the only persons inside of the
room.
He named William S. Taylor,
Charles Finley, Caleb Powers, John
L. Powers, William H. Culton,
Wharton Golden and William J.
Davidson, as conspirators with him
and said that while others were act-
ive and had a guilty knowledge the
erime was to be committed, these
men advised Goebel's death by
shooting and aided and abetted in
procuring his death.
Youtaey's coufession as to the
working out of the plot immediately
prior to the shooting reveals the cal-
iteisiting and eoid-blooded way in
which Goebel's death was planned.
On January 27 after -Tallow Dick"
CAnbe and Mason Hockersmithl, the
negross, notified Youtsey that they
were not willing to do the killing,
Taylor dictated a letter to Jim How-
ard. The letter was written by
OF YOUTSEY.
ILICNRY I. YOTYTSICY.
Youtsey on the typewriter and con-
tained instructions from Taylor-1
Howard to come to Frankfort at
once, that his pardon for the murder
of George Baker awaited him. The
letter also instructed Howard to re-
port to Henry Youtsey in the state
auditor's office when he arrived in
Frankfort and to present his, Tay-
lor's letter to Youtsey. Then, the
letter said, Youtsey would acquaint
him, Howard, with the steps neces-
sary to be taken in order to procure
the pardon.
Youtsey told Howard that it had
been decided that the only way to
win the contest for the governorship
was to kill Goebel, and that if he
would do the killing Taylor would
not only pardon him for the murder
of Baker, but also for the murder of
Goebel, and would give him $1,600
besides. Howard asked how and
when it could be done, and Youtsey
told him of his plan to do the killing.
"Tell Howard to go ahead," said
Taylor.
About 11:15 o'clock Youtsey un-
locked the door and let Howard in.
Suddenly Goebel, Jack Chinn and
Eph Lillard were sighted on their
way to the state house.
Howard got on his knees, aimed
the Marlin rifle, which Youtsey had
borrowed from Grant Roberta, out
the window, took steady aim and
fired. Goebel fell mortally wounded.
Youtsey said that when the shot W. S. Taylor and Charles
rang out he sprang from the room Kentucky a suit will be filed by
and ran down the stairway into the Commonwealth of Kentucky against an we
 Rapt.
basement. He cried: "My God, the State of Indiana and Gov. Dur- )
.an aroundehe building into Taylor's dyes will be tested in the United 1
OLD MANSE
what's the matter?" as he ran. He bin's legal right to hold the fugi-
office, and told him that Howard hal States Supreme Court."
done the work—Goebel had been This was the statement made by
killed. Taylor was greatly excited, T. C. Campbel, one of the lawyers ! And
but was glad that Howard had per- for the commonwealth in the con-
formed his service. Youtsey did not: spiracy cases.
keg...Iv-how Howard left Powers' office.
Youtsey said that the arrange-
ments for killing Goebel were per-
fected at a meeting which was held
on Monday night, January 29, in the
land office, which is on the north
side of the executive building, and
directly on the way to the state au-
ditor's office. He said those present
at the meeting were W. S. Taylor,
Caleb Powers, John L. Powers, W.
H. Culton, Wharton Golden, W. J.
Davidson and himself and one other,
whose name he gave.
Youtsey said that the object of
Taylor. Finley and Powers in bring-
ing the mountain army to Frankfort
was to bring about the killing of
Goebel in a general fight. He said
, that Democratic judges of the court
of appeals an other Democrats were
also to be killed. When this plan
failed, then it was that it was de-
cided by Taylor, Powers and Finley
to seek Goebel's death alone."
Youtsey said that he told Senator
Deboe of the plan and that Deboe
said: "That is unnecessary. The
legislature will seat Taylor."
Youtsey told Dr. W. R. Johnson
what Deboe had said, and Johnson
said:
"G— d— Deboe! Don't pay
any attention to him. Talk to Tay-
lor. He's the man."
SUCCUMBS TOAN ATTACK
OF PNEUMONIA.
Remains Were Interred In
Hopewell. Mrs. Terry
Hill Dies.
Mr.Jaines C.Moore,'011e of the most
highly respected and substantial far-
mers in Christian county, died at his
home late yesterday afternoon.
Pneumonia was the cause of death,
and he had been ill eight days
The news of his demise will cause
;eneral regret, for he was well
known throughout the couney and
!was admired for his many fine traitsof character.Mr. Moore was a life long and ear-nest Christian. lie was an elder in
Z the Ninth Street Presbyterian
church. e
He was fifty-six years of age, and
leaves a widow and five children.
Mrs. Moore was the (laughter of the
late Benjamin Campbell.
Funeral services were held this af-
ternoon at 1 o'clock at the residence.
conducted by the Rev. W. L. Nourse,
and the remains were interred in
Hopewell cemetery. The following
gentlemen acted as pallbearers:
Messrs. Thomas Green, Gabe Camp-
bell, Robert S. Green, J. B. Dade,
Green Champlin, Jonett: Henry, M.
H. Nelson, Ji ., and George V. Green.
News has been received in the city
of the death of Mrs. Terry Hill, wife
of a former popular young citizen of
Hopkinsville, at Ft. Worth, Ark.
Consumption was the cause of death,
and she had been an invalid two
years.
aso
Presto
"if Gov. Durbiu again refuses to
honor a requisition for the return of
Finley to
the
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BUSY STOKE
• 9
THE MN FOR DEMOCRATIC
PRIMARY ADOPTED BY COMMITTEE
The iollowing is the call for a Dem-
ocratic primary on May 9, which
wan issued by the Democratic state
executive committee:
To the Democratic Executive Com-
mittee: Your subcommittee appoint-
ed to arrange for the details of the
primary election, called for the pur-
pose of nominating Democratic can-
didates for all state offices to be fill-
ed at the November election, 1903,
would most respectfully report as
follows:
First—That a primary election be
held for the purpose above designa-
ted in each and every voting pre-
cinct throughout the commonwealth
on the 9th day if May. 1903, bet weeu
the hours of 8 a. tn. and 4 p. ne,
standard time, and that said election
be held under the state primary elec-
tion law.
Second—That in said primary all
known Detnocrate,of lawftfl age, arid
all Democratic youths who will be of
lawful age on thelird day of Novem-
ber, 1903, shall be entitled to vote.
Third—That in cities where regis-
tration is required the registration
used at the 'wagoners' election shall
be used in this primary, and all
those registered as Democrats shall
be entitled to vote in this primary,
and in addition to those registered all
Democrats residing in the precinct,
who for airy cause failed to register
at the last general registration, and
all Democrats who have moved into
the precinct since the last registra-
tion, and all Democratic youths who
will be of lawful age on November 3,
1903, shall be entitled to register
with the officers of election in their
respective districts, and upon taking
an oath that they will be legal vo-
ters in said precirct at the Novem-
ber election, 1903, shall be entitled to
vote in this primary, and the officers
of election in each precinct in cities
where registration is required shall
preserve the record of all voters who
have registered with them as above
provided.
Fourth—That the officers of elec-
tion shall be appointed by the Demo-
°credo county committees threugh-
out the commonwealth, and shall in
each county be apportioned among
the contesting candidates as nearly
equal as can be done. In case the lo-
cal committee in any county fails
or refuses to act and appoint the of-
ficers of election as above provided,
or in the event that complaint is
made to this committee that the offi-
cers of election as appointed by the
said county committee are not ap-
portioned among the contesting can-
didates as above provided, or are not
suitable or fair officers, then this
committee ham the right to hear
and determine said complaint, and if
it is well founded, then this commit-
tee has the right to take charge of
and appoint the officers of election
in all such counties where the local
Democratic committee fails or re-
fuses to act, or where complaint
made is found to be well founded,
and appoint the officers of election
as above provided for
Fifth—That upon the application
to the local county committee by any
candidate or his friends, he shall be
permitted to have achallenger at the
polls in each precinct, and an inspec-
tor of the count of the ballots in each
precinct in said county; but said
committee shall not be required to
appoint more than five inspectors of
the count for any one precinct.
Sixth—It shall be the duty of the
officers of election in each and every
voting precinct throughout the state,
at the close of the pulls. to count the
ballots cast in their respective pre-
cincts, and to certify to the Demo-
cratic county committee of their
county the result of the vote in de-
tail, giving to each candidate the
number of votes received by him in
their preciuct and to transmit with
-heir certificate and the ballot stubs,
all questioned ballots as the law di
rects, to the county COMM ittee.
Seventh--It shall be the duty of
the Deinocratic county committee to
meet at the county seat in their re-
spective counties on the 12th day of
May, 1903, and tabulate the result of
the election in their respective coun-
ties as certified by the officers of elec-
tion in the various voting precincts
in their county, and to pass upon all
questioned ballots returned to them
by the precinct officers, and to the
chairman of the Detnocratic commit-
tee at Fraukfo-t, Ky., the numbes
of votes east in their respective coun-
ties for each candidate for office be-
fore said primary not later than May
2DEIrtith—lt shall be tbe duty of the
Democralic executive committee to
meet in Frankfort, Ky., on the 30th
day of May, 1903, and tabulate the
result of the election in the various
counties for the various offices as
certified by the local Democratic
county committees, and to declare
that candidate-receiving the highest
number of votes oast for the office
for which he is a candidate, the Dem-
ocratic nominee for that office, and
to certify the same to the secretary
of state, as the law directs.
Ninth—It shall be the duty of the
precinct officers of election to pre-
serve the ballots and to transmit
them to the county Democratic com-
mittee of their respective counties,
to be preserved by them, as the law
directs.
Tenth—The county comm ittees
shall appoint the officers of elec-
tion herein provided for not
'else. than twenty days before
the date of the said election, and
shall cause a list of same to be pub-
lished in a newspaper of general cir-
culation in their counties not later
than week following their appoint-
ment. if such newstaper is published
therein, aud to have them properly
notified of their appoi lament ae such,
as the law directs. If the local com-
mittees fail or refuse to make the ap-
pointineuts by the time fixed herein,
then this committee shall at once
make such appointments and shall
cause the same to be published, and
the officers of election notified as
above directed.
Eleventh—All Democrats desiring
to become candidates for state office
beforesaid primary shall in writing
notify the chairman of the commit-
tee of such intention, and shall state
in such writteo notice the office for I
which he desires to be a candidate,
not later than April I, 1903, and up-
on the receipt of such notice it shall
be the duty of the chairman to .at
once notify the candidate of the as-
sessment ire Is required to pay in or-
der to entitle him to have his name
placed upon the ballot as a candi-
date for Lire office to which he as-
pires, and in the event of the failure
or refusal of any one desiring to be-
come a candidate before said pri-
mary, to make known such intention
or desire on or before the date above
designated, and to pay the assess-
meta assessed against him as above
provided, on or before the 0th day of
April, 1903, then the name of such
candidate shall not be printed upon
the ballot. The assessment for the
various offices is fixed as follows:
Governor 
Lieutenant Governor 
Attorney General.
Auditor 
Treasurer
Secretary of State .
Supt. of Public Instruction ..
Clerk of Court of Appeals .
600
1,800
2,200
1,800
1,800
1,800
1,800
Commissioner of Agriculture 1,700
Total .$16,000
In the event that a candidate for
any office above named should have
no opposition, then he is required to
pay the entire assessment fixed for
that office; and in the event there is
more than one candidate for any of
the above named offices, the assess-
ment for that particular office is to
be equally apportioned atnong the
FIVE DOLLAR
SUIT AND OVERCOAT
Ao' SALE! .4o*
Nz=41,-wme ztz zwzz4zro4Nivoie
BUGGIES
AND SURREYS!
el Both open and top buggies. All the LATESL STYLES in paint-4ing and trimming. We are now getting in our spring stock andwill have on display the nicest line of buggies at the lowest pri-ces ever seen in this part of the country. Our buggies this season
Are Better Than Ever
and whill prices have gone up on us WE WILL STILL THEMTy As C EAP AS EVER.
Here is the sensation of the buggy world:
rod
”r•-frev- -
',afro.. op
T fre'ff dr.
•Cerili
OUR $37.50 BUGGY
Abzolutely the best thing ever shown at anywhere near that
price. Last year it was the wonder of everybody. This year it
is better still—especially in the trimming and painting. If you
are going to b. uggy this year, DON'T FAIL TO SEE US.
Our buggies .1 kind that wear, that stand up under hard
use. If you doUtt it, asked anyone who used our buggy last
year 1HEY KNOW.
F. A. Yost & Co.,
For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee one hun-
dred cents worth of satisfaction."
NeOZZZ ZMSZ-13W 
candidates for such office, i. e., if
there is only one candate for any
given office. say that of treasurer,
then he shall be assessed the full
$1.800, and in the event there are two
candidates, they shall each be as-
sessed $900, and in the event there
are three candidates, they shall each
be assessed $600, and so on In fire
event there is a surplus remaining
after defraying all expenses of said
primary, it shall be returned to those
by whom it was paid in the same
proportion in which it was paid by
them, and in the event that the ex-
penses of said primary are greater
than $16,000, then the cost thereof
over and above said sum is to be paid
by the suceessful candidates in the
eame proportion in which they were
assessed, and it is the duty of the
local county committee in each coun-
ty to certify to the chairman of the
state central and executive commit-
tees at the same time that the offic-
ial vote of the county is certified, the
cost of said primary in their respect-
ive counties.
Twelfth—As necessity may arise,
the subcommittee is authorized to
such rules and regulations and do all
acts and things as from time to time
may become necessary, to insure the
faithful and fair conduct of said pri-
mary, not inconsistent with the pri-
mary election law of this state or
with the report here submitted.
Thirteenth—Before entering upon
the discharge of their duties the of-
ficers of election shall be sworn as
the law directs, and their duties and
responsibilities shall be precisely the
same as those of legally appointed
and regularly qualified officers of
regular state elections.
Fourteenth—As the present party
organization:was chosen in 1900 for
four years, it is the sense of this
committee that no convention need
be held during this year, and that
the party organization, as at present
constituted, should stand till the
BUSY STORE
Annual Clcan Salc
AFTER STOCK TAKING! FOR FIVE DAYS ONLY, BEGINNING FRIDAY, JANUARY 30TH.
 4
98 Suits and Overcoats!
Odds and Ends,
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S.
Your Choice for Only $5.00!
Suits in this lot sold regularly at $7.543, $8.50, SI° and $12.50.
15 PAIRS MEN'S AND YOUNG
$1.89 MEN'S ODD PANTS $1.89
Taken from suits of which the coats and vests have been
sold, and worth $2.50 to $3.50,
$1.89-=Choice-41.89.
-
tee eee.-..-eete.ie
e`e- SVelte.
-
100 BOY'S KNEE PANTS SUITS
In This Lot
AT HALF PRICE.
Look Good for Che New
Clothing "Annex."
Astte.seitwor.- kveveR'64.-
convention is called to send dele-
gates to the national convention in
1904.
Fifteenth—That a copy of this re-
port shall be printed and posted at
the courthouse door in each county
in this commonwealth, and that at
least twenty copies shall be furnished
to the local county committees in
the commonwealth, to be posted by
them in their respective counties.not
less than forty days before the date
of said primary, to wit: May 9,1906.
IThat all Democratic and other news-
papers throughout the state who will
publish the same are requested to do
so, in order that this primary shall
be given as much publicity as possi-
ble.
All of which is respectfully report-
ed and submitted.
Allie W. Young,
John M. Lansing,
Mott Ayres.
Attest: Percy Haly, secretary state
executive committee.
. ' . as- -A:es:or:171 z"sts'a?..S:-.s.--4.1.--et.-
.
THE NEW ERA
 FOR WOMEN—PUBL1SRED;l1Y—
New Era Printing & Publisteg Co
MINTER WOOD, President
IIFFISIE:—New Era Building. Seventh
@trees, mar Main, Hopkinle, Ky.
61.00 A YEAR.
As0901.011 .5th. postietnee a Hopkinswille
as eseenduslase mall matter
Much That Every Woman
Desires to Know
About Sanative Antisep-
tic Cleansing
Friday, Jan. 30, 1903.
 
And About Curing Ulcerative
— 
ADVERTISING RATES: —
tie• inch, drat insertion ....
le loath, on. month.
One Inch. three months
One mob. six mouths
Orse Ince. one year 
• •
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Additional rate* may be had by applica-
tor, 5, ,ne orrice.
Traimileat advertising must be paid tor in
acted 
gee for yearly advent/mileage will be
quarterly. 
All advertisenieois lemarted without spec-
gee tante will be *barged fur until ordered
0.5
Aanotincesseste of Marriages and Deaths,
wail esciewiu. it. Ave ltueA nod notions of
AMY' etas p.nlierieg gratis.
Diaituery limuluiions of Respect,
%saucier etzultar uotleeti. eve coat. per au
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CLIMBING RATES: —
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01364.Ain COVIIV—Plret Monday in Jane
ssa fourth koisday in February aad Seas
awasau .
4dosassaist Cousr-8soond Mondays
la January, April. July and tiosober.
t1. AL Cocar--Fires Teesdey in April
tad Oceober.
6110eITT Lloust—FIrsi Monday in evet7
menta,
iliauslaetiou of the '•Are-walking'
seiploits of the VW Islanders show.
that Um red hot Manes upon which
they walk are poor conductors
heat and that the surface is red hot
saly in appearanes. A missionary
et be was preset:it at one of these per-
remittances walked over the stone&
Iriehuut scorching his shoes.
!deviator Longs has conceived and
smeared lb. adoptiod of an emend-
ates& to the Cuban treaty which la
ererth just the paper on which it is
titres but which served as a plank
by which the beet sugar senator.
VA in out of the rain.
fan German emperor whispers
sweet nothings in Miss Columbia's
sae while the reichatag calls Uncle
flast Lames that woald make a billy
pat wince, and the beaurocratic
Teuton says we are a nation of pigs.
Attorney General Knox says in
bb letter to congress, "In my pidg-
Meat a monopoly of any industry
would be impossible if competition
were assured in a fair and open
Reid." That is precisely the reason
the Democrats ask the removal of
the tariff barriers.
An Italian has invented a hydro-
seep' by ineans of which human
eyes will be assisted to see into the
to an incredible depth and for an
enormous radius. This Invention
Will rob torpedo*, submarine boats,
nicks and shoal* of much of their
terrors.
A new grain is heralded from the
teat. It la called "oorn-w heat" be-
▪ It has the nature of both of
thoughbass isals,them  it is a true
V , HS grains are twice as large
Mt !Ms esainary grains of wheat, and
it will be seed for iattening hogs.
A leading Republican daily says:
"Time will always be capital avail-
able Us die mastrection of iron fur-
asiessesd steel mills except in the
eueningesey that a sufficient supply
eri eau not be obtained. If the
Stasi eorporatiou shall become the
owner of tbe ore lands it will have a
natural monopole; and will occupy
In impregnable position. The Jude-
pendent company which had to de-
pew on the ulterior Milted would
essuiptutiun uoposatble."
Love me, love my black-and-tans
T. it.
A treat bill which won't govern the
trusts or afford an opportunity for
Federal control is now being sought
by the senate.
These are the days of the frosted
window pane and embellished coal
bill.
There are growing indications that
the business interests of the country
are turning to the Democratic party
or protection from the demagogic
vagaries to which the Republicans
are committing themselves.
Senator Morgan of Alabama has
introduced a bill designed to pre-
serve the proffts to be made out of
the Isthmian canal to tho citizens of
the United states.
It Is difficul: to understand why
the people are not satisfied with Re-
publican prosperity—as enjoyed by
the coal trust.
Says:He Was Tortured.
"I suffered such pain from corns I
could hardly walk,'' writes ii. Rob-
inson, of Hillsborough, Pa., "but
Hucklen's Arnica Salve completely
cured them." Acts like magic on
sprains, outs, bruises, sores, scalds,
burns, boils, ulcers. Perfect healer
of min diseases and piles. Cure
guarenteed by L. L. Elgin, C. K.
Wyl, , J. 0. Cook, Anderson & Fow
let, tic.
,111•Im
FOOD FOR A YEAR.
Meats 
Milk 
 
 240 qts.
Butter 
 
 ........ too lbs.
Eggs 
 27 doz.
Vegetables 
 
 soo lbs.
This represents a fair ration for one
man for one year.
But some people eat and eat
and yet grow thinner. This
means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. To the
notice 01 such persons we pre-
sent Scott's Emulsion, famousfor its tissue building. Your
physician can tell you how itdoes it.
3oo lbs.
Wen soh pee • Inas te try if pee Aslicallat 110Wal, gi•n hoariest. Woo Tare-
Pains and Weaknesses.
Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills In the antiseptic cleans-
ing of the mucous surfaces and of
the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakeniug discharges, ulcerations, In-
flammations, IL-hinge, irritations, relax-
ations, displacements, pains and irregu-
larities peculiar to females. Hence the
Cuticura remedies have a wonderful
influenee in restoring health, strength
and beauty to weary women, who
have been prematurely aged and in-
valided by these distressing ailments,
as well as such sympathetic afflictions as
ansemia, chlorosis, hysteria, nervous-
ness and debility.
Women from the very lint have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to afford immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy ad permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
cocoanut v which have made the Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Pills the standard
akin cures and humour remedies of the
civilised world.
Millions of the world's best people
use Cuticura Soap, assisted by Cuticura
Ointment, for preserving, purifying
and beautifying the skin, for cleansing
the scalp of crusts, 'scales and dandruff,
and the stopping of falling hair, for
softening, whitening and soothing red,
and sore hands, in the form of
;Gat for annoying irritations, Inflam-
mations and ulcerative weaknesses, and
for many sanative, antiseptic purpoces
which readily suggest themselves, as
well as for all the purposes of UM
toilet, bath and nursery.
TOBACCO THIEF
WE INOUE)
SHOT IN THE HEAD BY
OFFICERS.
HE TRIED TO ESCAPE.
Had 8**n Caught Stealing
From Farmer's Barn.—
Now In Jail.
Gum Leavell, a colored cropper on
the Dick Deason farm in Christian
county, was seriously wounded while
trying to escape arrest. Leaven was
caught stealing tobacco from the
barn on J. W. Bond's farm, across
the line in Todd county, and 480
pounds of the weed was discovered
secreted away in the man's home.
Several hundred pounds of the
weed had also been taken from R.
W. Deacon's and John Finch'e barns,
and, upon learning of Leavell's guilt,
they swore out a !search warrant, but
only a small amount of tobacco was
recovered. When the officers ap-
proached Leavell took to his heels
and a merry chase ensued. Several
shots were fired at him, two of which
took effect in the back of his head,
which caused the fugitive to give
himself up. Leavell was not badly
wounded. He was taken to the Elk-
ton jail.
THE PRIMARY
Plan Ratified by DUI.. One Ordered to Nom-
ocratic State Coils.. mate Railroad Coin•
mittee. missioner.
TO BE HELD WITH SAME OFFICERS ON MAY 9.
The Democratic state executive committee at a meeting in Louis•ills
Saturday issued a call for a state primary on May 9. The committee ii
the First district for railroad commissioner also issued a call for a primary
on the same day. Tne candidates for state officess must give notice it,
writing of their candidacy to Chairman Attie W. Young by April 1.
total assessment is fixed at $18,000. It was decided not to name the
mittees Chia year, but to select them at the convention next year to
delegates to the national convention.
The state primary is to be conduct-
ed under the stata primary law, and
each candidate will be assessed to
pay the expenses. It was decided to
continue the present party organiza-
tion until 1904, when the various
state committees will be named at
the coorention to elect delegated ti
the national convention. All Demo-
crats desiring to become candidate,
must notify in writing the chairmai
of the state executive committee no
later than April 1. The sub-cow
mittee, composed of Messrs Allis NN
Young, John M. Leasing and Mot
Ayres, was empowered to decide
how the names are to go on the bal-
lots.
The assessments for the various of-
lice* as fixed by the call are as fol-
lows:
Governor 
 PAM
•Lieutenant Governor 
 SOU
Attorney General 
 
I,800
Auditor 
 2,200
Treasurer 
 1,800
Secretary of State 1.1100
Supt. of Public Instruction 1,800
Clerk of Court of Appeals 
 1,800
Commissioner of Agriculture 1,700
Total 
 .$18,030
It was also practically decided
that the success of the present IZieni-
ocratic administration would: be a
sufficient platform. The plan to
name the committees at the conven-
tion to elect delegates to the !national
convention is that wnich is need by
the Republican party in Kentucky.
All Democrats of lawful age and
those who wiil be of lawful age on
November 9, 1993, will be allowed to
vote in the primary. The registra-
tion used at the last general election
In cities will be used in the primary,
and all persons registered as Demo-
crats will be entitled to vote. All
Democrats who failed to register at
the last general registration, and
persons who have become of age
since can register with the officers of
election in their respective precincts.
The Democratic county committees
will appoint the officers of election
and each candidate upon application
is entitled to a challenger and an in.
specitor of the count at the polls in
each precinct.
In the event a candidate has no
opposition he must may the entire
assessment fixed for that office. If
there le a surplus after paying all the
expenses of the primary it shall be
returned to the candidates 1* the
proportion in which it was paid. If
the expenses of the primary are
greater than the assessment th• ad-
ditional coot shall be paid by the
successful candidates.
BURIED HERE.
The five-year-old child of Mr. Da-
vid Anderson, of Earlington, died
Saturday at her home in that city of
measles. The remains were shipped
to this city and interred yesterday
afternoon in the Dick Boyd burying
ground six miles from this city. Mr
Anderson was formerly surveyor for
Christian county.
Working 24 Hours a Day.
There's no rest for those tireless
little workers, Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always busy,
curing torpid liver, jaundice, bilious-
ness, rever and ague. They banish
sick headache, drive out malaria.
Never gripe or weaken. Small,
taste Mee, work wonders. Try them.
26o at Anderson di Fowler, J. 0.
Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly.
Notice.
Any persons holding claims against
the estate of Jim. A. Twyman doc'd
are requested to file them with Ed J.
Duncan properly proven.
mo. H. Twyman, &dolt
1.44 Jno A. Twymaa.
The
co in -
elect
The Democratic executive com-
mittee of the First railroad commis-
sioners' district fixed tbe assessumut
of candidates at $1 1100.
Messrs. J. Fletcher Dempsey, the
present commissioner; W. C. Bell,
Christian; Mel). Ferguson, Mc
Cracken, and E. B. Samuels, Hick-
man, are candidates, which will
.nake the assessment of each $300.
All the committeemen were pres-
ait, and the report of the subcutu-
uittee, composed of Messrs. Ben D.
tingo and Mott Ayres, was adepteu
iy a unanimous vote. Messrs Ringo
and Ayres conferred with the state
executive committee, and it was de-
cided to have separate ballots for
the race for railroad commissioner.
The candidates must notify the
chairman of the committee in writ-
ing of their candidacy.
Tire same officers 1111 those appoint
ed for the state races will act in the
district primary.
The district is composed of thirty -
nine ciounties, in the western third of
the state, including all the counties
in the First, Second and Third eon-
gressionsl districts, several counties
iu the Fourth and one in the Kiev-
euth.
The Democratic vote in the coun-
ties is as follows:
Meade, 1,470; Hardin, 3,049; Larue,
1,4a0; Ham 1,937; Metcalf, 1,0Zat);
itairete 11,170; Monroe, 878: Allen,
1.491; Simprou, 1,671; Warreu, 8,45.3;
Kdwoudson, 914; Grayeuu, 'Akio;
tireekinrklge, 2, ; Hancock,
Ohio. 2481; Butler, 1,18:; Logan.
I 302; Todd, 1,868; Si uhleutiorg, 1,1307;
SicLeau, 1,46.1; Davies., 4,910; Hen-
derson, 11.102;; Webster, 2.481; Hop-
kins, 8,821; Christian, 8,264; TrIgg.
1,533; Caldwell, 1.476; Lyon, halo;
Crittenden, 1417; Washington, 1,869;
Colon, 8.104; Marshall, 1,...91; Crete
way, 2,8703; Graves, 4,760; McCrack-
en, 3.UOU; Ballard, 1,817; Hickinah,
is-76; Fulton, 1,487. and Carlisle.
1,537.
pERSON ALS
revs Holiday*. MUM
Mrs. Georges E. Vinson and little
eon, Jasper, went to Hopkinsville
Wednesday to visit relatives—Mad-
isonville Hustler.
Mrs. W. B. Lander and daughter,
Miss Buokuer, have gone to Empire
to spend two week, with the family
of Mr. George Lauder.
After spending Saturday and Sun-
day with her parents in this city,
Miss Willie Jackson returned to
Pembroke, where she is a popular
and efficient teacher in the graded
public schools.
Mrs. W. G. Bramham and son,
Winfrey Peyton, left Saturday for
their home at Durham, N. C., after
a visit to Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Beam-
ham.
Dr. Darwin Bell, Gip Watklus and
Lee Watkins, of Chaney, were in the
city today.
Mr. Ben Winfree is spending the
week at Greenville.
Mr. E. E. Wash, of Cadiz is here
today.
County Clerk John P. Prows. has
returned from a visit to Greenville.
Misr Nellie Conaty, of Du quoin,
Ill., is visiting Mrs. John Byrnes, on
Thirteenth street.
Mr. John Kelly, a leading attor-
ney of Cadiz, and master commis-
sioner for Trigg county, was in the
city today.
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Garber returned
home this moruing from Lancaster,
Pa.
Miss Clayton Bottles is visiting
friends in Nashville.
Mr. Walter Means, of Georgia, is
visiting .his mother, Mrs. Si. J.
Means.
Mrs. A. W. Pyle and Miss May
Pyle are in Nashville, Tenn., visit-
ing relatives.
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FEMALE WIIKNESS
IT MAKES
WOMEN
STRONG
J1CKWOMEN
WELL
WITHOUT ANY
FOUNDATION
WAS STATEMENT ABOUT
ASYLUM FUNDS.
The Western Asylum, which hes
been badly in need of money ft r
-ono. t one, has r,-c. hoof the Jatitinr.,
quarterly draft for $30 281 25 The
1-til.ds have b-en so loa recently that
partial paynonts sere made on ft
sisal molly tolls audited at time I).-
sember and Jaiitiary meet itigs, moot-
Mg tame or lea's complaint from
, hose who sold cattle NMI other sup.
ii to at, itistitution.—Hopk hue-
yule Kentuckian.
The writer of the above is entirely
mistaken as to the facts contained
in the above article.
The facts are, that the balances of
asylum funds on hand at the end of
each quarter for the year 19 2, wers
as follows, as per sworn statements
flied quarterly with the beard of
commissioners, and the governor of
• he state:
Apr. 1, 1902 Balance 14,175 97
July 1,  16.55)13
Oct. 1, " 21.755 37
Jan. 1, 03, _16.895 38
68 906.83
Average Quarterly Balance..17,226 70
It is a further fact that no partial
payment was ever mad° during the
v ear 1902, or at the January meeting
1908, and that no claim has ever been
held up on account of lack of funds.
And that there are now no outstand-
ing claims except for the cue rent
month. Very truly,
Lucian H. Davis, Treas. W. K. I,. A.
How's This?
'We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
ward for any case of eaten Ii that cat)
uot be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cur,
F. J.CIIENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
We. the undereigited, have known
F. J.Cheney for the pest fifteen years
and believe hull perfectly honorable
in all business transactions and fin-
ancially able to carry out any
m tile by his firm.
West & Truax, wholfasale druggists.
Toledo, 0.
Welding, Kinnan & Martin, whole-
wile druggists, Toledo, O.'
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and imicons surfaces of the cysts-rim.
Price The per bottle, sold by all drug-
gloms. 're-Gnomish. free.
Hall's Fancily Pills are the best.
Simple Colds
Cease to be simple, if at all pro-
longed. The safest way is to put
Item aside at the very beginoitig.
Sallard's Horehound Syrup *tops a
cold and removes the cause of colds.
25c, 60c and $1.00 bottle at C. K.
Wyly 's.
PANEL WAS BROKEN OUT
Cash Register Opened and
S8Stolen.— No Clue
To Thief.
The saloon of W. A. f"Pool on
West Seventh street was broken hi-
to last night between midnight mid
morning, and eight dollars in cash
was taken from the register on the
bar reserved tot white people. The
thief did not open the register on the
bar where colored patrons are served.
So as appearances go the marauder
was not a drinking person as nut
even tho position of any of the bot-
tles of liquor were changed. He
seemed to be searching only for
!Minify.
Entrance was gained through the
back door where a panel was torn
out sufficiently to allow a hand to be
Inserted arid slip back the bolt which
fastened the dour.
Over-Work W takens
You. Kidneys.
Unhealthy Kidneys Make Impure Blood
tidney trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or
learn bests and makes ono feel as thoLgthe/ had heart trouble. because inc heart
ssr-working in pumping thick, kidneypoisoned blood through veins and arteries.It used to be considered that only urinal)
'roubles were to be tra.:ed to the kidney.:but now modern science proves that nearl:.ill constitutional diseases have alea beginling in Lidney trouble. .
If you are sick ro. • -..larialto no mistakrSy first doctortni, iour kidneys mil(
and the extraordinary effe‘t o. f3r. KifrnerSSwamp-Root, the greatIllidney remedy I.
soon realized. It stands the highest for It.
wonderful cures of the most distressing CiSe
and is sold on Ps me" As'••
sy all druggl,',., in f.hy-
....ent and cn._,-dollar siz-
u. You may has, a
sample bottle by sia.! e„„,., o gu.o.,..o„no
free, also pamph:-t !entre you how to fin,
oaf if you have kidney or bladder trouble
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kiknat
ta Co., Binghamtom N.Y.
Don't make any mistake, but re-
member the name, Swamp-R,ont, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp
-Root. and the ad.
dress, Biughampton, N. Y., on everybottle.
All the Llood In your body pa•ses througt
four kidneys once every three minu:es.
The kidneys are you'E. blood purif,ers. they hii
ter out the waste c
imp t titles in the bi;oc
If they are sick or ou
oi order, they fail to
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu
matisrn come from ex
cess cf uric acid in th,
blood, due to neglects'.
CADIZ RAILROAD
WILL BE SOLD
SUIT FILED TO FORE-
CLOSE MORTCACE.
The Cadiz railroad, which was
built by the people of Cadiz and is
now owned by them, will be sold in
the near future in order to pay off
$19,000 worth of construction bonds
for which the road was mortgaged in
order to procure the money to com-
plete it.
The Fidelity Trust and Safety
i
Vault company of Louisville, trustee
for the bondholders, has filed suit in
the Trigg circuit c curt to foreclose
1
i 
their mortgage t•Wr understand,"
says the Cadiz Record, "that no de-
fense will be made to the suit, and
that judgement will be rendered
against the stockholders and the
property sold to meet the outstand-
ing indebtedness. This sale will be
made subject to a lien of $23,000
favor of tile L. & N. railroad compa-
ny, who furnished the rails for the
road.
"W. C. White, Edward B. Street
land D. L. Grinter, the three largest
; stockholders of the road, bold the
1 $19,t)U0 worth of bonds to pay which
the road will be sold, and ills likely
they will be the purchasers of thi-
propesty when the sale is made.
"Sims di Thomas filed the suit."
Best Liniment on Earth.
Henry 1). Baldwin, Supt. City
Water Works, Shullsburg, Wis.,
writes: "I have tried many kinds o
liniment, but have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard•s
Show Liiiiment for rheumatism ailu
pains. I think it the best liniment on•
earth." 25e, 60c end $1.00 bottle at C.
K. Wyly's.
Cures Blood, Skin Troubles,
Cancer, Blood Poison,
Greatest Blood
Purifier Free.
If your blood is impure, thin, dis-
eased, hot or full of humors, if you.
have cancer, blood poison, oarbunc
lea, eating soros, scrofula, eczema
itchings, risings and lumps, scabby..
pimply skin, bone pains, catarrh.
rheumatism, or any blood or skis
disease, take Botanic Blood Bain,
(B. B. B.) according to directions.
Boon all sores heal, aches and pains
stop, the blood is made pure and rich
leaving the skin free from every
eruption, mid giving the rich glow a
perfect health to the skin. At tin
Koine time B. B. B. improves the di
rotation, cures dyspepsia, strengthen'
weak Kidneys. Just the msdicin,
for old people, as it gives them ties
vigorous blood. Druggists $1 pri
large bottle, with directions for horn.
cure. Samples free and prepaid tsf
writing the Blood Balm Co., Atlaii
ta, Os. Describe trouble and specie
frse inedical advice also sent in seal-
ed letter. B. B. B. is especially ad -
•.s.-d for chronic, deep-seated cm-e
of impure hhosi amid skin diseases
and cures after all rise fails.
PLANS PERFECTED
FOR FARMERS INSTITUTE
AT PEMPROKE.
A farmers' institute will be hal(
iu Pembroke on Saturday, Feb. 21.
State Commissioner of Agricul
tore and Statistics I. B. Nall will laf
present, according to the Journal
and will have many good things t,
say for the benefit of the farmers
Mr. Nall will alio% bring with him ti
number of splendid authorities ot
different matters pertaining to agri
culture and tneir infoonation will
be given our farmers.
The local farmers are not expecten
to be !banners only, for in the sr
range ment of the program, which
will be published soon, a number is
Chrietian county farmers will be me
eigned topics for dinussion.
The institute will be •1s all day af
fair and all farmers are invited moat -
tend. No stones will be lett until's'
ed to make the day one of both
pleasure and profit to all.
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin,
L. L. D.
Waverly, Texas, writes: "Of a
morning, when first rising, I ohms
nod a troublesome collection oi
phlegm, which produces a cough.
and is very hard to dislodge, but a
small quantity of Ballard's Hore-
hound Syrup will at once dislodge it,
and the trouble is over. I know of no
ii edieine that is equal to it, and ills
so y leasant to take. I can most etor-
dially recommend it to all persona
needing a medicine for throat (17
lung troubles." Price 26c, 60c. $1.00 a
bottle at C. K. Ws ly's.
OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Is the Planters Hardware Co
In Cooper Building.
---
Elsewhere hi this impression of
the Kentucky New Era is the display
advertisement of the Planters Hard-
ware company, which is now ready
for business in the Cooper & Co.
building, opposite Forbes & Bro. The
establishment carries a complete
stock of general hardware and farm-
us impletnents, etc., and prices on
all goods are low. Don't fail to call
at the steers. You'll be treated well.
dealt with fairly and always get
your money's worth.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One small bottle of Hail's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes Fravel, cures dia-
oetes, seminal ennamions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder trouble,' in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
Ninon bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
menu. fwd. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, StI he. Mo. Send for testInionials
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead,
READ THIS.
Hopkinaville, Ky., June 7, 1901.
This is to certify that I was troubl-
ed with kidney and bladder diseases
for three years and found nothing to
relieve me until I tried The Texas
Wonder, Hall's Great Discovery
which has given me positive relief
and I think a permanent cure.
Jatti. M.
DEATH'S DRIEST ,"= CATARRHAL COMPLAINTS
MRS. LENA HARCRAVES Pc-ru-na
GRUNDY DIES
A despatch was received in the
city today announcing the death of
Mrs. Tom Grundy, formerly of this
city, at Chicago, of puerperal fever.
The deceased was a lovely and high-
ly esteemed young woman and the
news of her death causes much sor-
row. She was formerly Miss Lena
Hargraves and was about twenty
years of age. She was a (laughter of
the late Rev. Mr. Hargraves. Her
child died a few days ago. Tile re-
mains will be interred at Chicago.
The estimable wife of Mr. Isaac S.
Prowse, of Johnson's store, (lied
Wednesday after a long illness of
cstisumption. Interment took place
Thursday afternoon at the family
burying ground near their home.
Her husband, who is a brother of
County Clerk Jno, P. Prowse, and
several children survive ter.
PRINCETQN, N. J., Jan 23—it-v.
JosephB.Wilson died at the home ot
Ina son, Woodrow Wilson, president
of the Princeton University.
Dr. Wilson was eighty -one years
of age and was born at Steubenville,
0. He was for thirty years stated
clerk of the Southern Presbyterian
assembly.
Rev. Mr. Wilson for many years
had a chair in this faculty of the
Southwestern Presbyterian Univer-
sity at Clarksville, Tenn. He was
the father of Mr. Joseph R. Wilson, I
editor of the Clarksville Times-Jour-
nal.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
'When you take Grove's Tasteless much. Working climes have it and
Chill Totnic because the formula is ssdsntarY classes have it. 
plainlyprinted on every bottle show - 1 The doctor finds catarrh to be his con-
ing that ills simply Iron and Quin in eastante:"Ineard 77"), err e. f c'eL laasae hIetbeceliedpil-in a tasteless Ionia. No cure No pay
upon to treat.
The second thing about catarrh on
which all doctors agree, is that it is dif-
ficult to cure it.. Local remedies may
give relief but they fail to cure per-
m/natty. Sprays or snuffs amount to
Is Most Excellent," Writes Congressman
John L. Sheppard.
SOME INFORMATION,
Congressman John L. Sheppard, Member of Congress from Texas, writes:
Gentlemen:—,, I have used Peruna in my family and find It a
most excellent reined.), for all catarrhal complaints."—Coagressrnan
John L. Sheppard.
FrEIERE are two things that the whole
medical profession agree about con-
earning catarrh. The first is that ca-
tarrh is the most prevalent and omnipres-
ent disease to which the people in the
tailed States are subject. All classes
of people have IL Those who stay in
doors much and those who go outdoors
little or nothing except to give tempo-
rary relief.
Catarrh is frequently located in inter-
nal organs which cannot be reached by
any sort of local treatment. JJ1 this
is known by every physician.
To devise some systemic internal rem-
edy which would reach catarrh at its
source, to eradicate it permanently
from the system—this has been the do--
sire of the medical profession for • long
time. Forty years ago Dr. Hartman
confronted this problem. Be believed
then that be had solved it. Be still be-
lieves be has solved it. He cares thou-
sands of people annually. boring all
these years Peruna has been the remedy
upon which be has relied.
It was at first a private prescription,
Stop That Coagi, Care That Hoarsen%
OF INTEREST TO NEEDY' Relieve Mat TIgktaess. 
OLD SOLDIERS Don't suffer when there is no need that youabonlit. BM if yoa take medicine to relieve
or care your trouble, be sure that yon take
that which will do the work. All them
 
 Hoarsenees, Bore Throat,
, and in feet, any Bronchial trouble
that yon may have, result, from congestionIt ill a matter of importance and et the parts affected. Use
intermit to old Confederate soldiers Dr.Otto's Spruce Gum Balsam.
I is oueertGlithaateed 
to
Cue:amb
to know how to proceed to get intol  eamba
the Confederate Home at Pewee IMMI°12. "mealal ••7" that evwhem offered to the peop a, and has a repute
amnestied. to none known to medical science
26 AND 50 CENTS.
An Oongbe and Oolds are mimed by con-pestles, Your Liver is not acting right. Na
ture'L Warning Mama ' have attention. Take
Dr. Carlstedt's Berman Liver Powder
at la always Brush.)
'Mira will retie, you at ones and a cure is
6=teed. No Moonvenience experiencedng same. It will relieve con 'SWAMI ;
FA will oareeossaystion :1% keeps the stomach
right; it amps the Liver right: it prevents
the blues and makes a new pereon of you;it prevents doctor's bills. Do not become
anDU,"111t1-0 zUtPdt's German Liver Pew-
ter -Ail curt you.. It in purely vegetal': And
can de yen 'end. This is the Lever Medicine
that earn. Do not Ste any other. hold Inboes1w.116e. and 61.00 each. Bold by all
Dealers Is Medicine,
TIN AMZILICAN PILAEXACAL 00.
Sole Proprietors,
Sor.u55Tua.1, 'XMAS A
The regulations governing admis-
sion to the home are as follows:
Section 1. Applications for admis-
sion shall be made through tile sec-
retary, who shalifuroish blank forms
old circulars of instruction upon ap-
siicatiou. All such applications
aiould be placed without delay h.
the bands of We executive cowl:nit-
re for investigation action, and
sulk investigation of said applica
ions is pending, any member of the
'yard of trustees may grant a tem-
wrary admission to the home, re-
atirtitig same with his reasons there-
or to the executive committee
"'rough the secretary. Applications
shall be supported by such obtaina-
ule evidence as may be furnished by
tie secretary- of the board or the su-
selinteudent, and for this purpose
tile secretary may make or cause to
,e made examinatiou of any avails-
ale record.
Sec. 2. All applications for admis-
sion to the Confederate Home shall
at bona fide citizens of the stato of
Kentucky, and resident therein for
six mouths next preceding the dats
-if admission to the home; provided,
aowever, that Kentucky Confederate
soldiers now in other Confederate
sorrier( who desire to return to Ken-
ucky may, upon proper et ideuce oi
atiorable service and character, be
a twitted to the home; and provided,
.urther,that in extreme cases of sick
lees or %alit, any member of the-
mord tray, by written order, &dui.
Confederate soldiers to the hums
without application made, such ad
ideation to remain good tor ten days,
old within the said time the party
almitted may apply either to the ex
-cutive committee or the board for
minthisiou.
Sec.& All applicants for admission
shall give satisfactory evidence of
tionorable service in the army or the
navy of the Confederate states, of
their sanity andof their good moral
character.
Sec. 4. All applicants for admis-
sion shall give ressonahle evidence
of ,physical and Itioa...._ncial to
support thmeselves.
sem thin, AIL IN W4.5 t Z IL •
TIo Kiel YN
11M11. •••
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine) in a taste-
lima form. No cure No pay. Price
60c.
Growers Protest.
Tobacco growers of the South have
laid before President Roosevelt and
Attorney General Knox a complaint
that the tobacco trust is ruining the
price of their product. Prices, especi-
ally in Virginia and North Carolina.
have bsen on the decline, it is said,
since the advent of the trust.
Notice.
We, the undersigned, being all of
the soickholders of The Bass Sloss
Company, (incorporated), do hereby
give notice that said corporation The
Bass Shoe Cotnpany has this day
been di-solved and ceased to do bus-
iness, ty action taken at a meeting
of the stockholders and directors
this (lei held.
January 2, A. D. 1903.
1 0. L. Bass,
C. E. Bass,
w4w T. E. Johnson.
The Eureka Mfg. Co., of East St.
L ode Ill., want a man with a rig to
introduce Poultry Mixture in this
county. They offer • salary of $80
per month to a good worker. and 
ObSCrval Ions bythey furnish back reference of their
Settd etainp for full par- The New Dooley book, Price $1.50
Oculars to EU REK A, MFG. CO., For gale by all hook 1.,-Ilern or by
Bog wo, xait tit. Louis, 1.11. WO S U. Russell, Pub., New York.
Silberman
Bros.
Largest Fee Neuss le Asserlea.
Orseekes All Over Lampe.
Highest (-ash vie* paid for all kinds
of raw furs. Hold your shipment
until you get our print fist. Write
for' it t.-d..,. We mail litres.
SILBERMAN BROIL,
tZt to 1.28 Michigan St. Chicago, Ill.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digeatants and digests all kinds of
had. It givesinstant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows vou to eat all
the food you want. TS•• most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything ,:se failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant tO take.
It can't help
but do you good
Prepared only by c irr &Co 4 11.CMO.
Tbe 61. bottle cows-sins Sit times the SOC. OW
-old tv• R. 0 I-int u—cit
I Bugles!
Harness
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
6 efe q% 443:3
)1r Diluk)
; afterwards manufactured impressty fat
him in large quantities. This reared&
Peruna, is now to be found In (Waif
drug store and nearly every home 1111
the land. It is the only reliable intisael
remedy meg devised to cure any ease of
catarrh, however long the case Me
have been standing. 
•A Cam or wawa OMR% ef rim ININNI
Steed's( Oared by Pe-ru-es. •
Hon. Rudolph M. Patterson, a wen.
known lawyer, of Chicago, Ill., enlist
"I have been a sufferer from naiad
catarrh for the past five years and at the
earnest solicitation of a friend I tried
Peruna and am glad to say it lase afford-
ed a complete curs. It is with pleasure
I recommend it to others."—Rudolph
M. Patterson.
A course of reruns never fails to
bring relief. There is no other remedy
like Peruna. It. cures ire prompt and
permanent.
Mr. Camillus Benz.., MI West 129th
street, New Tort, writes:
"I have fully recovered from my ca-
tarrhal trou-
bles. I suffered
for three years
with catarrh of
the head, nose
and throat. I
tried all kin&
of medicine
without relief,
but at last I
have beau cured S
by the wonder-
fel remedy
called Parana. Hr. comities Wane.
"I read Of Pe- - - - wmwee
nine in your almanac, and wrote yea
for advice, whisk I followed. After tak-
ing one and one-half bottles of Parana
I am entirely cnred,andean meows's*
Peruna to anyone as the best and MOM
remedy for any catarrhal troubles's..
Camillus Senna.
Hearing Lost by Catarrk—aseteced bp
Perinea.
Mr. William Bauer, Burks, Teams, a
Ginner and Miller, writes:
"Some years ago I lost the beerbsg 10
my left ear, and upon examination by a
specialist, catarrh was decided to be the
cause. I took a course of treatment and
regained my hearing for a time het I
soon lost it completely. I commeseed
to take Peruns according to directions
and have taken eight bottles in all, sad
my hearing is completely restored, sad
I shall sing the praises of Pontos when-
ever an opportunity occurs. — Wm.
Bauer.
If you do not derive prompt and oaths-factory results from the use of Parana,
write at Ohne to Dr. Hartman. Meter •
full statement of your case, and he willbe clamed to give you his valuable ad-
vice Vail&
Adaress Dr. Hartman, President at
The Hartman fiesittartme. Oeinnibos.A
MEYERS'
K I L-KOLD!•er, TABLETS Cleo
mmiglo MI by •Mobse Mopes.
mm • CAM to bi MomA Ceoromeed Com Re oe CAM. GMco, m Orly moi Idolana. for mosey -
..- 55i5, ei OUTS
emelmies• Is SIMS INISenial 011
lanai err fiessstes...z.sb Mee YoreS
A little box of •
Kiln
Kold
Konquers
Koughs
.MEYER'S
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
overcome the biggest cough or cold you can catch.
23 eta. cures and Keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, Headache and Malaria, too.
Yos.sr druggist will supply you. If he can't. send 25 cts.
direct to
.4.2YER'S MEDICINE CO., 268-266 W. Broadway, NOW York
ERECT FORM
CORSETS.
are the only make in the world with particular and precise ,A
models for every possible .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure pc fi.ct ease—double as much service
and an absolutely wit tit. 'there are over fifty different
styles- The Erect Form follows your own contour—it does not
press upon the bust or abdorneMbut gives a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
(not rem 171 sad 701 For medium figures - SLID*
Crest Fero 1Asarne as above 1sc.. made of fine own Lee
Croat Farm Improved, for average figures
Reset F•111111 575 In batiste. Foe' deve)otied hypes
Low bust t °nit over hips and abdomen • LSO
Croat Farm MA For stout figures. Long over
abdomen and hips •• ASO
Croat perm 500 For futi figures--long hips • aria
 
 
C97....973 • -
trie=f7 107111 For medium hgurea In
Wi • 1.1be
\4tte. rho Netourt (net torus nos • Pars loos Alp.
• 6a...1 peeper osoIrl for rho new tight skirt
Stele 711. at 12. Style 713. at ••
Atilt Meets. If yeefoISISor oesuly yes mere. 'lit Otsd lemeat Mks to
Weingarten Bros., 377.379 Broadway. -
• 
gibe. as isle the Owe alba M. KW I A.. •14 m Mbedis .
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LvRopkinsville
"sr Princeton
kr Henderson
Ar Evansville
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Ar Louisville
Lv Princeton
TIME TABLE.
ElY•ctive Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 382 daily. 1•70 8:34 daily No MO daily.
Ex. Sunday
4.30 p In
8.80 p m
5 On a on
6 00 5 m
9 20 a m
1010 a m
9 225 in
4 135 p to
8 In am
11 80 a m
12 36 p m
6 p in
8 81 p in
12 48 p m
63hpm
2 '24 p
Daily
2 49 a m
7.46 a m
2.28 a inSir Paducah 7 60 a n. II 4 . p rs, 3.42 a niAr ‘temphis 11 50 p in tsar. amAr New Orleans lit 55 a in 7 40 p m
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at liopk insville 8:00 a inNo 336 Sunday only arrives at Hopi( insville 10.36 a in
No 11.38 Ar at hopkinsville 840 p a' I No 331 Ar Hopkinaville II 110 p onW. A. KeetoNe. A. O. P. A. B. M. Samitwoon, Agt..
Ismiaville Ky. Hopkinsville,
A li. It a a FON. fl. P. A. Chicago, Ill.
No 886 Sus
day only.
4.86 pm
6.40 p on
Daily
5 49p in
7 06 p m
11 50 pm
10 56 au
Louisvire and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH.
U;i2 St Louis Express 9:5n an, No 61 St lotus Express6.20 putNo St St Louis East Mall 9:47 i m Ni, 63 St Louis Fast Mail.. ..h:40 a toNo HI Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 
 
No S3 Ch icago and New
No nis Hopkinsville Accom a8:47 pa unli No 46 flopkiraville Accom .6:16 a m
Oi leans Limited 
No 93 thr.ough sleeper's to Atlanta. Macon. Jack/if-tor ille, t Augustinei
Nos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 51 connects tit (Mt hrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 63 and 66 'mike direct connection at Guthrie for Louleville, Cin
•tinnati aryl all points north and east thereof. No 58 and 66 also comlc etfor MemoSis mil way points
No. 92 rims through to Chicsgo mind will tot carry passenvers to points
Rout of Evansville, oleo carries through sleepers to Sr. Louis.
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From setnolay'sdaey.
County Health Officer Jackson re-
turned yesterday afteruoon from Oh;
Bainbridge where he went to invest'
gate rumors of smallpox.
A careful search of the vicinity dis-
covered several cases which Dr
Jackson pronounced genuine small
pox, but of an unuanally mild type
There have been uo deaden iron
the effects of the disease. The onl)
case at all serious is that of :Hr. H
T. Grissam, the merchant wbeee ill-
ness was reported in the New Era
and his chauces for recovery are 'rem
favorable.
The disease was taken to the nigh
borhond by a stranger from Missouri
It 1* not believed that It will epreao
Ad•ices are from Outhrie are vele
encouraging as regards the satalipes
scare, there having been no nee
cases repormd. There are two ei
three ca-es among the negroes, an
several suspects.
Upon complaint of citizens tit
pesthouse location may be strange.
• im Priaars astir.
Dr. J. B. Jackson, county !healti
uffieer, went to Old Bainbridge, tout
teen miles west of Hopkinsvill,
near the Trigg county line, thi
morning, to investigate a report the
smallpox was there. He found on.
ease. The victim is Mr H. T. On..
sam, a well known merehant. H.
has been isolated, and every precau-
tion taken to prevent the spread co
the disease.
Dr. Jackson vaceinated
everybody in the community an.
will complete the work tomorrow
He learned that there had been sev
oral cameo near Cerulean. They ertir
exceedingly mild and the person.
who had it were well.
•
If Unwell
Try a 50e bottle of Herbine, notice
the improvement speedily effected ii
your appetite, energy, strength and
vigor. Weasel bow it brightens air
spirits, gives freedom from indiges-
tion and debility!
Isaac Story, Ava, Mo., writes Sept
10th, IWO. "I was in bad balth, 1
bed stomach trouble for III Mowing.
also dumb chills. Dr. Mom
prescribed Herbine, it cured me it,
two weeks. I cannot reeommend it
too highly, it will do all you claim
for it." Sold by C. K. Wyly.
COURTHOUSE NEWS
License h. been issued in the
county clerk's office for the marriage
of Mr. Oliver J. Doss and HIM Nel-
lie P'Pool, a popular young couple
of the Bainbridge vicinity. The cere-
mony will be solemnized at the
bride's home at 3 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon, the :my. Mr. Taylor ,of the
Baptist church will officiate.
-Mr. R. F. Vaughan has tendered
resignation at deputy court clerk at
Fairview on account of his recent
appointment as city judge of that
town.
-Upon request of Miss Idiey A.
Townes the county court has ap-
pointed Mies Katie M. Townes her
guardian. Mimi Townes qualified
With Mr, Lucy A. Townes as surety.
--J. B. (Doe) Littlefield has been
appointed guardian for John. E. and
Henry T. Ramsey, upon their own
request. Mr. Littlefield accepted the
trust and qualified with the Ameri-
can Bonding company, of Baltimore,
OA surety.
-Messrs. H. H. Abernathy and
John Stites have received commis-
sions from Governor Beckham ap-
pointing them notary publics, their
term to expire with the close of the
next session of the state senate.
They qualified with Mr. AL C. Forbes
and Dr. F. M. Stites. respectitrelyme
'oodee
c'et
'deeded..
Mexican Mustang Liniment
dares Lameness, Soreness, Stiffness and Spar in n horse&
The quickest
way.
The cheapest
way,
and
The surest way
to cure
Fire Burns,
Powder Burns,
or
Scalds from
Steam or Water,
no matter how
severe the case
may be, is to
saturate a piece
of soft, old linen cloth with
Mexican
Mustang Liniment
and bind it loosely over the wound.
It gives quick relief from the sting-
ing, smarting agony, prevents inflam-
mation from developing, heals the sore
with a haste that is most gratifying,
and so thoroughly that it seldom
leaves a scar. Kapp th• cloth wet with the Wan.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
owes HUmblecoot, Frosted COmbe, etc., in Poultry.
°R. FERes 'SEVERAL CASESKIDNEY and ARE DISCOVERBackache
si'der"ra:rmax'CUREIsr.,: rotrb= ALL PRECAUTIONS TAKEN. TO PREVENT SPREAD.
Dea't begonia eligeseraged. nom Is a
pare for yea. It necessary writs Dir. Fenner.
Ms has apses a lite tleiat series just sect
saws as mesa All etsimultatk,aa Tree..
-A gravid lodged is my bladder. A tter
omega Pew bottles oe Dr. Wenner's Kidney
and meekaohe Cure I passed a gravel ball as
lame as a marele. The isteeicies provsated
further kinastkoos. I was cared.
W. T. OA KS:S. their. Va."
Diegnesta. Mott Ask for Coot Book-treS.
SMALLPDX SITUATION
Disease Is Confined to OneST.VIRISMANCE
j' CooN. 
Vicinity.- Cases At
Cuthrie.
mau 2 GAYA R Hls=LID 1111/1/bLI_O
OVUM ma
CATARRH
ELY'S
May r a3 of trip.
to use. coasains no
imartoes dreg.
It Is quielrayabrore-
ad. titres Relief at
mos. It Opens and
Cummins tile NasalJd
Sitrairiatiott. ila 'kilo= COLD 14 HEAL
Sad protects lb. rnembraute. Ikester.-it lb. I
Sear of taste and em-ii. Large 01... W its
at itragioste or by mail. TANI size 10 mats
by isaU.
It. T BROTHERS. Se W- /Tee 'tieN.". York 1
SEAT rnEe
housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
C01116 Book
telling bow to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
editress titbit Cs., P. O. lies. ITIS
kew Vert
Announcemonts.
We atm authorized ts, a, a miggie
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad Commie
sinner in the First Railroad District
abject to the action of the I Potorwire
S'e mote
Professiotsal Caris
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
band and Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
also assists in mooring lucrative
positions.
Offices. North Main St., Yonts Big
Heater Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood Son,
Attya-at.Law.
Moe In Hopper Block, upstairs
• isaggliges' Bent.
HOPKINVIVILLE : KENTUCKY
postai Mien lion to eases)
IlatieVeey.
A. C. Layne.
Osteovathii and
tlectro-Plognctic
Trtatment
All curable disesisee successfully
treated, bath saute and eltronic.Coa-
allaileatkas and examination free. Fe.
male diem's*. a spec laity .
091es Gish block corner Ninth and
Main Sta.
Dr. Jas. t. Oklhom
Dr. Lula t. ulanam,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Oa
tospathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
ate* of the two-years' course
required by all reputable schools cf
osteopathy) consisting of form terms
of five mouths each, actual class at-
' first house eolith of Methodist
shellfish. Consultation and examine-
dm free. Phone MC
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKY.
In All Brauches
of work we have been sueoess'ul be.
mew we have given much thought
and study to each. The large num-
b/SP e patients treated daily adds to
NW experience and skill and we have
IMO hesitation in claiming that our
Dental Work
I. perfect in all particulars.
A GOOD SET
OF TEETH
PA I N I.ESS
EXTRACTINCi 25c
Louisville
Dental Parlors,
Summers Building, Cor. Court and
Main Sts sureties. Hopkinavtile, Ky. ,
Telephone 114-8. I -Mr. Peter Stevenson ham been
-- 
appointed by the county cOurt as
MOW Lad Yie Itin Mee Ia. overseer for the Dover road from
fi 'rod o tei Blue Eiprirg Nyasa
Mr. Dooley on
By F. P. Dunne. Copy
G
R-REA r throuble among tit
crowned heads iv Europe,"
said Mr. Dooley.
dIP "What's goin' on?" asked
Mr. Hennessy.
"Oh, ivrythinir that people get ar-
rested ! f'r,"said Nir.Dooley. "Dhrunk-
envies., an' disordly oond tick, assault  
and batthry, riot all' elopetnints. TIC
kingly Biljiin haa fired hie daughter
from th' house ngia an' she's down
at th' uewspaper office dictatin' th'
sad story l• her lifd Th' cenr iv
Rooehya is unaitiy in his head an' sets
,
r
all day long while an American h) p-
, notist makes passes in front iv him.
Th' impror iv Germany has been
sayln' nasty, spiteful things about
th' king iv Erig And behind his back
an' if they leer meet., soinowan is
g du' to th' flure. Th' king iv Spain
is lookin' f'r his august mother to
slug her f'r want in' to marry again.
An' th' happy Hapsburgs are ha,lis'
polismen, ottoman' thismolves an'
runnite off with ladies iv th' chorus.
Ivrywhere on th' contieent iv Eu-
rope 'tie tid saine thing. Ye ere yen
palace raisin' its I..fty head in yon
garden? Think ye, Hinitiessy, that
all is happiness an' contisit within
thim you marble walls? It ain't SO.
In that stately pile th' dished id pood-
le' through th' air th' same as in th'
humble abodes iv th' poor. His tin-
eeeral majesty dimaggiti' her int-
peeryal majesty around th' gr-reat
hall iv state be th' hair iv th' head.
Th' oaken walls resounds with cries
M: 'Let go i• me ear ' Occasioually
a king Comes out iv the goolaen dure
pursooed be crow tut, scipters, oh' Mall-
tners, carved furn'ture and books.
Who is that woman at th' window iv
th' palace? 'Ti. her serene alters&
Sophia Marta Viotorine Linolea Be-
labors Limas& Cerebella Deliria
• 
TALMAGE
SERMON
Rev.
minx DE WITT TALMAGE.. D.9..
Pastor of Jefferson Park Prinilrif,
tartan Ohara', Cheese,
Chicago, Jan. 25.-1n this sermon.
specially addressed to the graduates of
a single profeesion, there are many sug-
gestions that must prove helpful and
Inspiring to all young people, Irrespec-
tive of sex or calling, Who are about to
enter upon a life career. The text is
Colossians IT, 14. "Luke, the beloved
physician."
Have you ever explored the east side
of New York city-that is, where the
Bowery is situated? There many poor
live. There the masses are le:Milled to-
gether in tenements. It is the home of
hundreds of thousands of men and
women who every winter are lighting
the two man eating bloodhounds, cold
and hunger, which are snarling and
snapping at them like famished wolves.
But, though the east side of New
York city may be the borne of the poor
and, in many places, of Um social out-
cast, yet to 1806 them was seen upon
its streets a most remarkable funeral.
That day 15.000 human hearte were
aching. At least 800 men were walk-
ing in line behind that hearse. There
were sixty pallbearers, every one of
whom to more or less extent was In-
debted for his health or life to the man
whose body was then sleeping in the
casket "Who is this man about to
be buried." asked an eyewitness, "a
king or warrior, a statesman, an ora-
tor, a governor, a city official?" No.
He was a plain, simple physician. He
wits • Dr. Aronson. who had given up
his whole life to work among the poor.
He not only cared for the sick body.
but also for the sick soul. He had in-
herited a small fortune from his fa-
ther, and when be entered the homes
of the destitute he would leave here a
little and there a little along with his
prescriptions. While be lay sick hun-
dreds and thousands of poor people
whom be bad befriended came to in-
quire at his door. They knelt by hun-
dreds in the street about his house,
praying to God to restore to them their
good physician. When be was dead.
with their own hands the poor carried
lam out to his last resting place.
Dr. Aronson was only a beautiful
type of Luke. "the beloved physician."
Paul would never have written so ten-
derly about him unless Dr. Luke had
been that kind of a man. In Imagina-
tion I can see Paul coming to his room
at night and saying: "Where is Luke?
Where is Dr. Luker Then motile one
would answer: "Paul, after you bad
finished preacbing to that great audi-
ence this evening and Luke had closed
the week* with prayer, some one told
Dr. Lake about an old Christian saint
who was sick and could not get out to
the eervies. Then Dr. Lake Immedi-
ately said, 'Why, I will go at once and
see bet.' So he took along his medi-
cine bag in one baud and his Bible in
the other. He told me to tell you not
to sit up for him. He did not know
when be could get back." -Yes, yes,"
half disappointedly answers the mis-
sionary; "that is just like Dr. Luke. I
never seem to be able to have him at
all for myself, He is always calling
upon some one that is poor and sick
and in trouble. My, bow tired be must
get- Then some morning I see Paul
wake up. He looks over to the other
side of the room, where a bed is all
mussed up and yet without an occu-
pant. "Well." says Paul, "I guess
Luke is off again on one of his calls.
I do hope he will be back In time to
take ship for Corinth. We certainly
must sail today." Then in imagination
I see the companion of Paul running
down to the wharf just before the
gangplank is drawn in. He has been
employing every moment of the time
to visit the sickroom, to give a last
prescription and to offer a last prayer,
and as he rust/eat/et to the ship I can
see scores eget. ocores of men and wom-
en whomdbe kas helped reach forth
their bands as they cry: "Goodby, Dr.
Luke! Goodby! Goodby! May God
bless and keep and reward you for
what you have done for us! Goodby!
Goodby!" Then can see good old Dr.
Luke turn and say: "Goodby, my dear
Christian friends! May Christ, the Di-
vine Pbysician, heal your diseased
physical bodies and your sin diseased
souls! Farewell until we meet in hese-
enr'
• °ammo of vserateme.
I have dwelt on the lives of these two
men-Dr. Luke, the beloved physician
, theof early days of Christianity, and
I Dr. Aronson of our own time-because
I want you to realize bow much the
world is indebted to consecrated med-
ical talent. A career of unbounded use-
fulness is open to the men who are be-
ginning the study of medicine. Con-
vineed of this, I now preach to the CW-
01E0 medical students. Over 2.000 of
them are preparing for their chosen pro-
fession within a few blocks of this
church. Would that they might go
forth into the world not only brilliant
phytielans and surgeons, but consecrat-
ed Christian men! May God help me
In addressing them to speak the right
word in the right way. It may be that
of some student within sound of my
voice some historian may write half a
century hence such a tribute of esteem
as Ian Maclaren wrote of MacLure
of Drumtochty and as Paul wrote of
his companion, "Luke, the beloved DI17-
side u."
The good Christian physician is today
One of the most honored of all men.
This sentence won*/ have been a very
startling one to berm been made a cen-
tnry ago. Dr.- W-e-Se Davis in a late
address before a great convention of
degter_ and surgeons declared that Ia
'
-co-
- mcsitmodde o me- -M.,
Maud, crown princess of Weisen-
brood, wboopin' Tr th' polls. Th'
000rt news an' th' polls news is th'
same thine:: 'Her majesty took th'
air in tit' garden where she met his
majesty, after which she took tit'
count.' The queen was seen dhriv in'
yisterdah. Her eyes Is much bet-
ther."Owin' to to' state iv her ma.
jesty's rile temper, his majesty rim •
celved th' cabinet Thursday in Pr
coal cellar. Her majesty disturbet.
th' council be hollerlid down PC
furnace pipes an' poundin' on th'
flute. Th' chanoelier iv til. exche-
quer on lavin' th' residence througl
th, laundbry shute was felled be s
pianny stool.' It it is announce,
that her tnejesty has eloped with th'
court plumber.'
"An' so it goes. Th' papers ar
filled with rile throubles. A pool
dimmycrat ain't got a chanst. H.
cud bate hits wife all night an' nivel
be noticed be th' press. Home mad,
elepeininta rayceive no attititioo
Lave me tell about th' romance 1‘
th' Crown Princess iv Saxony. It'
wan iv th' mos' romantic thing'. I's.
seen lately. Not bein' a retinue'.
speaker, I can't tell it to ye th' wet;
I olght to, but I'll tell it me own
simple way. Manny years ago, was
Iv th' ladies iv th' Hapsburg !ain't,
married Crown Ponce iv Saxon)
Th' house iv Hapsburg is th' rougl.
house if Europe. Th' Wulf is gay
doge an' Sophy J. Hapsburg inherit-
ed their thraits. She met th' Crews.
Prince some titne afther they were
married an' f'r thirty or forty years
they lived together happily but not
f'r long, an' raised a large or Ger-
man trimly. But th' bloom soon
come off th' peach. In tem thin a
quarther if a cinchry, Sophy begun
to tire iv th' dull, monotynous life iv
the early part of the last century physi-
ciao/ were practically social nouenti-
tiet. "They had virtually no place In
European society." They were looked
upon In the same way as piaywriters
and actors were regarded during the
Shakespearean era. But now among
the MOSI honored men are to be found
the doctors. As Sir Morrell McKenzie
was honored for prolonging the life of
the Emperor Frederick, no each scroll
of home and knighthood in every court
of Europe has placed upon It the name
of one or more physicians. The physi-
cian's advice In political matters has
often made and unmade cabinets. Who
was the greatest reconstructor of the
Spanish-American war? General Leon-
ard Wood, the governor of Porto Rico
and Cnba. Tes, but you have not giv-
en Leonard Wood his best title. He
was Dr. Leonard Wood, the family
physician of William McKinley. Who
was the greatest rival of Bismarck, the
mighty molder of the German empire?
Dr. Virchow, the world famed pathol-
ogist Dr. Davis said, "Tbe greatest
pathologist the world has 'Ter known
was also a great statesman."
?be rbridelanie Opportunities.
But as I go on showing to you young
medical students the golden opportuni-
ties of future usefulness which the con-
secrated ten talent doctor can wield I
must here and now halt I must stop
long enough to show you that great op-
portunities for good always imply great
opportunities for evil. Some two years
ago I attended one of the Bush med-
ical classes and heard there a farewell
address given to the graduating claim
by Professor D. ft. Brower, a distin-
guished Specialist on nervous diseases.
It was a brutally frank and direct ad-
dress in many ways. Its blunt state-
ments again and again evoked derisive
laughter through the raised tiers cf
seats tilled with students. But as I
went home I said to myself: -Dr. Brow-
er is right. An honest, 'skillful physi-
cian is one of the noblest works of God.
but ail unprincipled physician is one of
the most despicable, loathsome and
cowardly recreants who ever breathed
the breath of life." When the hand
beneficent In healing is devoted to un-
dermining the purity of society, it is
like the soft and velvety paw of the
leopard, which covers a terrible and
merciless claw. Oh, young man about
to enter the noble medical profession.
I beg of you not to prove false to your
trust! I beg of you when you enter
the home of a man who surrenders in-
to your care the life and the safety of
his children that you never prove un-
true by advice or action to the trust
reposed in you!
No matter bow brilliant an unprinci-
pled doctor may be. no Christian man
or woman can afford or has any right
to employ him as a family physician.
I once beard of a reformed drunkard
who was supposed to be dying. The
physician by his bedside said, "The
only medicine which can cure him is
alcohol." Then the wife, who eat near
and bad lived through the horrors of
being • drunkard's wife, turned to the
physielau and said: "Doctor, If the
only medicine which can save bins Is
alcohol, tiven I refuse to let him live.
Yea let him die sober rather than live
drunk."
Tile Nest Flosoreil of lieu.
The best family physician is the Man
who, in addition to the diploma of the
medical faculty guaranteeing his pro-
ficiency. bears the commendation of
Christ on his private life. The Chris-
tian physician is not only among the
most honored of men, but without
doubt he can become the most beloved
of men. He has greater opportunity
for winning the confidence and love of
men than the lawyer, the statesman,
the author or even the minister. He
has such opportunities of winning the
confidence and the love of people that
our foreign missionary societies are
more anxious to send out the Christian
medical missionary than they are to
send the Christian ministez. pure and
simple.
It is the fashion now in certain cir-
cles to disparage the physician. Some
people Ray that not only is the doctor a
quack and a charlatan, but they have
no use for physicians at all. They ex-
ultantly boast that they have never
taken any mediclue In their lives. They
contend that most people would be tar
better off if they never consulted a
physician; that the doctors kill as
many people as they cure, and that
most people are hypochondriacs, which
means that most diseases of the human
race are purely imaginary. But though
some of us in the past may have boast-
ed drat we had no use for doctors, alas,
there bas come a time when many of
us were only too glad to change our
minds.
Some years age, as a merchant, on
account of worry and overwork, you
became physically run down. A friend
told you that you ought to see a phyrd•
clan. You sneered at him, but you con-
tinued to grow worse. You became so
weak that you had to take a carriage
to business. One day you felt an aw-
ful pain shoot through your lung.
Pneumonia had stabbed your breath-
ing apparatus as with a sharp knife.
You uttered a cry of pain; you at-
tempted to stagger to your feet; then
you fell back, white as a corpse and
With your forehead covered with cold,
clammy sweat The clerks bundled
you up and took you borne. Your wife
at once rang the telephone and called
the doctor. Then you did not order
the physician out of the house. Yon
watched him. You knew, as you lay
there, that your life was held in the
palm of his hand. Oh, bow faithful
that doctor was: Ile came in the
morning: became in the evening. When
you had that sinking spell, he came at
midnight tie worked and worked and
worked over you. Yes, you can re-
member It as though It were yesterday
when the doctor turned and said:
"Well, my man, I think the crisis is
peat. I think you will get Well. But
we have had a hard fight for your life
-yes, an awful bard fight." Then is
Royal Doings.
right 190a, by Robert Howard Russell.
th• Saxon coml. She saw that Lud- Alphonse can go to Paris and make
wig was not th' man she expiated a 'feta' writing pothey. They's*
him to be but a coorse nature who money in pothry if you know bow to
cud not undherstand th' 121.i:trend, iv get it out. They ixpict to start up '
a rivalled spirit. Whin she got to shop in Paris in about a month. Al-
be fifty (.1' sixty years i• age, she get phones) told the bartinaer at the ho-
onto the fact that she had a soul. tel so. They're gr-reat frinds, Al-
Whin a woman discovers she has a phonse an' the bartinder, an' often
toul, Hinnissy, 'tis time she was slut spind afternoon together while
oi a rest cure. It silver COMA till late Sophy is upstairs talk about her
n life and ye can't tell what she'll soul. Nobody hears much about
lo about it. She may join a woman's' Ludwig or the childher. But lie's
!tub and she may go on th' stage. holdin' out sthrongagain' givitd her
'Tis sthrange how inanity ladles with too much money.
-Ain't it a wondherful romance,Nan leg hi th' grave viol like to see
it' other in th' front row of th' Om- Hiniseey? Thank Hiven, th' days iv
'us. Ludwig did not know what was chivalry ain't entirely passed whin a
rh' matther with his spouse. He had woman iv rile house Iv Hapsburg
liver suffered from annything that eau turn her back on th' glitter iv th'
'le oudden't thrice to food or dhrink. court an' tit' care of the childher an'
hie had no soul. Men sildom have skir out with kindred soul about the
Whin ye see a man wit a soul, side- age iv her eldest. I've 'river been so
step him. Pro-fissor (limn had a excited about anny thing In me life.
.out. There was nu soulfuller person I've looked Fr news about it in th'
Plan Alphonse Giron in all Ps' land pa-sper Ivry day an' site friends iv
v Saxony. Although .rn'y a poer iii' press liars era disappointed me
vouirg man hired to tache bad langur- Happy Sophy 1 Happy Alphonse!
age, which Is Fr-rinch, to the child- What a good time they're gran' to
,ier, h. Wits full iv wicked impuleee. lave Whin Alphonse mere out with
He didn't. have much els.- but he had s mime an' ms11101 bitek WW1 a earcel
4. soul. Th' outeome was certain. I iv pig's feet. It's a beautiful, thrill-
s woman with a seul doesn't lose tit' re' story."
stout pretty quick an' get back h "I don't see annything beautiful
common sense, she'll isee both. Wit • bout it," said Mr. Hennessy. "It's
rlay whin Ludwig was down at II is' a crezy-heatied lunytio iv is
brew'ry, Sophy packed a few thlog voinan ruunin' away (Cut her child -
in a bag, Alphonse helped himself t. .ter."
Ludwig's stogies, an' they wint to th' "H inn isay ," said Mr. Dooley stern-
deem, an' took th' nine-nine. They'r. ly, "ye Frget Sophy'e st salon. Whin
iii a hotel in Switzerland now,ialk in' an 01' crazy-headed luny tic lea wow-
to rayport hers an' flxin' np th' &III- an skips out 'tie a crime; whin an
mony. Alphonse thinks it ought to crazy-beside I lunytic iv a duo!).
be lib'ral. He would scerti to discuss ouires, esirnitz;_tad.d intitt'ise  steanrtIlayc ivsi;hutwpIrriiceiinasimr
details but lie feels Ludo ig ought to
do's it, WS a remanee,"
raymimber tit' past and dig deep.
Sophy thinks so, to,, but she knoes
if Ludwig is close about It her an'
a engin we're you not willing to let
11.1.1 family pbytecian give to you any
ad . ice lie ...AIM? If that physician at
that time had come and prayed at your
lice.s.de and as a Christian doctor had
tad you about the love of the Good
Plediciau Chr:st, would you not have
Lstened to him and have gladly said
"Amen?"
Young man about to enter the medical
profeesion, lry the recital of this gimp,*
scene, a Specimen of the experience
which at some time or other takes
place in almost every home. I want
you to fully realize your glorious gos-
pel opportunities. I want you to be
able, like'the good old Dr. Luke, to go
to tl.e patient's bed with • prencription
suggested by your medical books In one
hand and a spiritual prescription taken
from your Bible in the °Mar hand. I
Want you to be a gloriou, Christian
physician, like Dr. John Brown of Scot-
land or Dr. Rush of Philadelphia or
Dr. James Y. Simpson of antesthetic
fame or like Bishop Matthew Simpson,
who learned how to be the greatest
Methodist preacher of his day by being
first a practicing Christian physician
and by praying at the bedsides of his
sick patients. Your gospel work can
be made glorious for God and for the
betterment of the world if you will
here and now promise o love and live
for the Good Physiciar -Poo at Laza-
rus' tOtilb called the dead back to life.
liediciee's Chief Triumplan
But the purpose of the medical pro-
fession Is not only to make the sick
well. but also to prevent tbe well from
getting sick. We are all ready to agree
that the chief duty of the good lawyer
Is to keep his clients out of court Why
should we not be ready to confess that
the chief purpose of the doctor is to
keep his patients as long as possible
out of the hospital and the sickroom?
That the chief triumphs of the med-
ical profession have been won during
the last century in the prevention of
disease ranee: than in the cure there is
no doubt How have We great plagues
which used to sweep dyer Europe been
halted? By the power of the sword?
No. By the power of the bacteriol-
ogist's microscope and the physician's
pen. Dr. Earle, • leading professor in
the Chicago College of Physicians and
Surgeons, told ale that when he first
commenced his practice in Chicago 30
per cent of all his patients' sicknesses
were due to bad water and poor drain-
age. With the improvement of Chica-
go's drainage system that 30 per cent
of sickness Is being gradually eliminat-
ed. Why is the longevity of the hu-
man race being increased year by year?
Because people do not work as hard as
they used to work? Oh, no! An aver-
age man today goes through more hard
work and nerve exhaustion and excite-
ment in a week than Ms grandfather
did in a whole year. The longevity
of the human race Is increasing In
spite of the strenuous life we lead. It
is Increasing because the doctor, year
by year, is telling us bow to eat, how
to dress and In what kind of houses we
should lire.
Young man about to enter the medical
profession, you are soon to be one of
the great band of teachers of physical
hygiene. Can you not be a leader in
spiritual hygiene also? Your calling
opens for you the door of many homes.
It not only opens for you the front
door, but also the closet door, in which
hang the bleached bones of a family
skeleton. You are to be the recipient
of the heart's secrets as no one else In
the community. You will have your
finger upon the pulse of a community
and will ultimately know whether it
beats sinfully fast or sinfully slow.
Will you not say the right gospel word
to that young man who is doing what
he ought not to do? Will you not speak
a warning word to that wife, that
mother, that child. who may be drifting
Into sin? They will gladly take Chris-
tian advice from you, which perhaps
they would not take from a minister.
They may say, ''A minister le merely
working for his salary." but they will
know that you are disinterested In
speaking in the name of the Lord Je-
sus. In Christ's name will you not try
to prevent sin as well as to cure sin
after it has already come?
I have been trying to show you the
glorious opportunities of a Christian
physician's life. But now there comes
over me the overwhelming thought that
perhaps you are not a Christian young
man. Perhaps you may be very bril-
liant In your medical studies, but have
never yet confeesed the name of Jesus
Christ.
Are You a Clirimittaist
"Yes," answers some young man its
my audience, "that is the truth. Since
I came to Chicago I have only beets
once or twice in a city church. We
medical students have to work so hard
that when Saturday night comes we
are dead tired out, so I always take
my Sabbath for rest and fun." Alas.
I know only too well that what you
say may be true; that your life may be
very similar to the hundreds and thou-
sands of young men who every year
enter our large cities to get a medical
education. I know that your state-
ments may be toe true, because scores
of my old friends and classmates be-
came phyelclans. They have told me
many of the temptations besetting a
medical student's life. Besides that, I
have Deed among the young medical
students not only in New York, but
also in Philadelphia.
hut, though you may declare that
since you bare entered the medical
school you have not. lived a Christian
life, yet there are still two or three
tremendous facts that, I think, may
work a change in you, two or three
facts by which, I believe, you are go-
ing to be redeemed for Christ and con-
fees him and live for him as a Chris-
tian physician. In the Mot place, I
know that you came from a Christian
home. It is a wonderful truth to tell
tied nearly all the men who enter the
medical or legal or ministerial profes-
sion comae from Christian homes. As
goon as a father and mother become
„
Ring !45 for rubber tire carriage.
seat's Gray's. di!
Shoring
Some peop!e begitAge. the.o s hmorar• 1 dara en bet. lit r :
19 reached, or the,
have lived out half their days. They iti,
prematurely gray, Laggard and sickly
and seldom free from an ache or pain 0;
some description.
Cold feet, chilly sensations, stiffness it
muscles and joints, weak stomach rirW
poor digestion, lack of energy, anti drown
mess, nervousness, etc., show that old agt
has been reached ahead of
time. Bad blood midweek
circulation more often
produce these niiserable
feelings and signs of de-
Cay than anything else.
An inherited taint or
poison of some de.crip-
tion is at work in the 515-
tern, muting stagnation and a general
unhealthy condition of the Woo I; snit
this, and not the weight of years, is drag
Mg you down loans tin timel y old age am
making life a protracte I ttrt ure.
For purifying the blood and toeing ur
the circillatliin mailing is equal to S. S. S
It removes from the system all the wash
matter that has been accumulating for
years, and makes the Hood rit h aria pare
stimulates the appetite and digestion, and
invigorates the entire body.
S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy',
and the beet punter and tonic for old peo-
ple, and those who sr e beginning to shoe
age because of the run down coudition or
the blood. With rich, pure blocel there is
no reason why old people should not re-
tain the happy disposition and buoyant
spirits of youth
It you have a can-
ceroussore,Rheu-
matism, or any of
the ailments com-
mon to old age, write us about it, and our
Physicians will advise vou without charge.
Rook on Wood and Skin Diseases free.
i The Swift Speedo Cm, Attest*, Ga.
unmerted their thief desire seems to
be to give their boys a liberal educa-
tion, so that they can make the most
out of thelr lives for Christ. Thus,
young man, no matter where you go sr
what you do, you can never get away
from the many parental prayers which
have been offered in your behalf. They
are always tugging and pulling you to
ward a better life. They are pulling
your heartstrings now toward Christ.
In the next place, you are not •
homeopath is a spiritual sense. You
may be a disciple of Hahnemann, as
many of you are, but in a spiritual
sense you are not lu the realm of the
higher life you do not believe similia
simllibus curantur, that "like cures
like." You do not believe that "sin
cures sin." Oh, no. You know and
you feel only the blood of Jesus, the
Saviour, can make you as spotless as
the driven snow. So, now, I feel that
the purer and holier life is dawning
upon you. I feel that all the good and
the true in you are leading you on to
fully consecrate yourself to the Mas-
ter's Service. We have often heard
bow brave the surgeons have been in
battle. President Roosevelt declared
that there never was a braver set of
men than the doctors who belonged to
his rough riders. At San Juan hill,
upon their backs, they carried the
wounded to the rear, while the Spanish
sharpshooters were tiring at them from
among the trees. That was brave.
That was heroic. But today I want
you to be just as brave and true. I
here and now want you, in order to in-
sure your future Christian usefulness
as a family physician, to surrender
your whole life to the service of Jives
Christ. You will do it, will you not?
De Like Or, Luke.
And so, young physician, as you are
now ready to consecrate your life to
the Saviour I am going to tell you
about a beautiful isceue which perhaps
may happen in your life and death. I
hope the death scene may happeu many
years from now. Some day In the ii.tu
future, let us hope when your life's
work is drawing to a close, there will
be great excitement In some village or
In one of the neighborhoods of a great
city. Everywhere the word will be
whispered: "Have you heard the news?
Have you heard the news? The doc-
tor, the good old family doctor, is very
sick." Then the news will be printed
In the village or the city newspapers
that the good doctor, the family doctor.
is dead. Then in your family home
there will be assembled a tearful gath-
ering. The young men and the young
women there will not only remember
that you welcomed them into the
world, but also will tell how you put
your gentle hand of remonstrance upon
their shoulders when they were about
to drift away into sin. Then the older
folks will tell bow you prayed with
theni when they lost their first babies.
And the minister will tell how your
presence was always the strongest spir-
itual re-enforcement In the church. And
the poor families will tell how you not
only paid for the medicines out of your
own pocket, but also bow you got your
friends to help out their winter need
with clothing and food and coal. And
while these weeping friends are telling
of your good works, as the weeping
widows did about the corpse of Dorcas,
there will be heard a flutter of wings.
Then the Saute messenger which car-
tied up your soul-your redeemed soul-
to the white throne of God will return.
And the came voice which spike when
the white dove hovered over the Christ
standing in the Jordan will speak then.
And then ell the weeping friends will
recall the divine commendation, "I was
sick, and ye visited me." Oh, my
young friend, will you not here and now
consecrate your .life to the cross? By
the grace of God will you not be a
Christian family physician? Be a good
Dr. Aronson or a good Dr. Luke.
;Copyright, 1903, b. I.oule Klepach.j
?Ws sigestare Is or every bex et the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quimne Tablets
the mess* WM OWN a 0011d he wan stay
The Clock Can Be Stopped
  But time goes on just the
same. There's many a wom-
an who is approaching that
treacherous time known .as
the change of life who would
be glad to turn the flight of
time backward. She is face
to face with the unknown, but
in the twilight of that near
future phantoms mow and gib-
ber at her from the shadows.
Will she become unloving and
unlovable? Will she lose her
reason? Must she in this
crisis of life suffer without
relief?
But other women who have passed
through the same crisis and escaped its dan-
gers point her to the way of safety.
"I am convinced that you have a valuable wom-
an's remedy in your 'Favorite Prescription' and can-
not say enough in its praise," writes Mrs. Maggie
Davis, (Supervisor of Loyal Lady Lodges of Ontario),
of St, Thomas. Out. (Box 542). "It carried me
through the change of life safely, a condition
which I dreaded for years. The use of your 'Favor-
ite Prescription' put an end to the headaches and
dizziness which I had experienced off and on for
years. I think every woman should know of the
benefits derived from its use, as it would save much
pain and suffering."
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is a
remedy for the diseases peculiar to women. It is a purely vegetable preparation and
cannot disagree with the weakest constitution. It establishes regularity, dries weaken-
ing drains, heals inflammation and ulceration, and cures female weakness. It is the
best preparative for motherhood and makes the baby's advent practically painless. It
cures headache, backache, nervousness, sleeplessness, and other consequences of wom-
anly disease. It carries women safely and happily through the change of life.
"Favorite Prescription" has the testimony of thousands of women to its complete
cure of womanly diseases. Do not accept art unknown substitute in its place.
FREE. Or. Memo's Common Sense Medical Adviser oontainIng
more than a thousand large pages Is sent FREE on repel* ,
of stamps to pay expense of mailing ONLY. Send 31 one-oont stamps
for the °loth-bound volume, or 21 stamps for the book In perpor °avers.
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Address Dr. R. V. P1EROE, Buffaio, N. Y. it
Public Sale PUBLIC sALE1
I will on
Monday. Feb. 2,
1903, sell to the highest bidder the
G. B. Bowles Farm
containing 107' acres, at the court
souse door in Hspkinmville at ten
.'clock. Title laid lies 8 miles west
if Pembroke and 1 of a mile north
d Noehmile road mijoictingLefayette
Bowles and Sandy McRae This land
in good state of cultivatiou; ten
.cree set its grass, ten acres fine tim-
e-sr, wanserel, feiriv en:see/ell
rood barn, tenant hone() and other
mtbrditierge, lemated lit resod neigh-
.orimod, coriveni.nt to churches and
ie tool •. Pe ro iee wishing no purchase
small farm would do well to leok
ver dint bold before day of sale
Terms, 1-3 cash, bal.
.nce in 2 years.
‘Irs. Lucy A. liowks,
Having rented my farm, I will. on
•
Thursday, Feb. 12, '03
At 9 o'clock on the premises at Locust Grove farm, eight
miles from Hopkinsville on the Clarksville pike, sell to
the highest bidder .the following:
30 head Mules from 8 to 8 years old.
2 four-year-old driving geldings.
1 six-year-old saddle horse.
1 combined 8-year-old horse.
2 good mares and colts.
1 work horse.
10 milch Cows giving milk.
10 fat dry cows.
30 head of 800 lbs. or over steers.
20 head 800 lb. Steers.
12 trice heifere, 560 to 700 lbs.
Six 400 lb hteerS.
5 small calves, weanlinge.
2 registered Short Heim bulls.
All cattle good color
mrz.1 W brood sows,
15 fat hogs.
1 threshing rig complete.
1 clover huller.
1 hay bailer.
Six right hand McCormick
Weed two Seasons)
I will Three McCormick upswept.
(Used two imarions)
9 1 corn planter.
1 hay loader.
Dr. Gray and J. T. Evans, Auctioneers.
TERMS made Known on day of sale.
Pubic Sala,
Saturday, Jan. 31
1908. at 10 o'clock, sell to the highest
bidder, en the premiisee, l3. 'mm lies
from Hopkinsville, on Rus-
sellville nest', all of fly
lousehold GU Kitchen
Furniture, Farming
Implements 4E/ Stock.
Will ,'ell on or hetore Jan 31st,
Farm Consisting of
About 225 Acres.
V. ell TERMS matte
'mote or of sale.
m".V.E Elliott
(/ I ell City 1.00CH ToilaCCO
Werssi trtlesi
( opposite Court house.)
Sales for the Week by
KENDRICK &kUNVON
Our sales of loose [A:tracers were re-
mise-A today. The market opened
with more st rengili anti life. Prices
eere higher all retest. There are
more buyers., and a wider hiterest
manifested. and good &mantle for
all grittier. Pation,rit need nut bold
tack Rey part Of their crops.
can get for them gcod prices for eV-
hirig front a trash lug to a nee
wrapper. If too far to haul, will ellip
ship Wide upon 51 pl icnt ion, for liami
:reeking, and sell as Irerse tebacco or
the Boer sit came charges
Remember our is a rehousse is up
-own, opposite ceurthoese. convert-
rent its every way. is ith
roe (plinters 1. r Men at,41
KENDRICK & RUNYON
Clarltsville, Tenn.
th-c. PO, 110,2
Meals
FOR A
Situation.
Cm-:1:4epizg,LusiEeL.
PHONOGRAPHY
Type-Ififink
Teleppi,
Mhos WILBUR R. SMITH
LEXINGTON, KY.,
COViiiiiircodarellireZiggar
Awarded Medal at Workire
Refers to thousands of gradustre In positions
Cold of Tull Swistneen Coarse. including Tutbon. Book, and Board in family, about OM
Illsorthaad,Typer-Wraing,and Telegraphy,Specialtise.
lairThe Kentucky University Dirloms. under seal,
11. •rdedera.luatila Literary Cour...free, if desired.ainsFlo v lois. Enter now. Graduates sueosestel.
Is *elle to Aare rmr lettere reach tea addramn only,
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington. Ky.
We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign
PATENTS
Seed ....sketch or photo of inventien for
free repor ot n sentabl lily. Yet foe tr,k,
Bow to Secure
PaSenisand RA E-MAR S writeto
CASNOWC=...
ilPPUSITt U s PATENT OFFIrE.-,
WASHINGTON.D.C.
PARKER'S -
HAIR BALSAM
mom. and twmot -.at the
P10•01.• • 
ils to l 1111,11•11, r01,111.lenver Pao ters GrayHair to its Youthful Oolor.
Oliva scalp dames C hair ..0“*.
ga,.ad si-ne Lesuids4 
binders.
1 hay rake.
1 hay tedder.
1 iron roller.
1 wheat fan.
6 sets of 4-horse wagon harness corn-
plete.
2 Seta of 4-horse wagon harness corn
plete.
30 sets 1110W gear.
24 plow briddles.
5 four-horse wagons.
5 two-horse wagons.
15 hay frames.
6 Wagoll beds.
1 buggy.
150 bushels clover seed.
1 one-horee wagon.
8 three-horse plows.
30 One-horse plows.
6 two-home plows.
30 double shovels.
10 tons of hay.
200 barrels of corn.
5.000 lbs tneat, bacons, shoulders and
hams.
L..1, 11ASON
#0493a*)aaa3iolo
•
NOW
44
Is the time to place your order for a new
Buggy, Run-about ito
or Other Vehicle
for spring, so that it will be finished when want
100 fat shoat's, average 100 lbs.
• •
ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected • •
' • material used and none but skilled workmen . .
employed. Every vehicle made by uo is
_
i4.01
GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS,
' •
And our prices are lower than anyone else, ma-
terial and workmanship considered. We al,o 
:
solicit your REPAIR WORK and can fit your • •
wheels with RUBBER TIRES on short notice.
E
ers
J ANDERSON, Phone 479-2. • •
f***419
Bontc Building, 8th Street.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
$ Our el/ Your arDztite is poor,your b '  flutters,"
you have aea -aches, tong-7: cae is coated, 'd breLm, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the in._'ith ? If
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them ? It's
your liver.
•
is a
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will com.?ct
any or all symptoms, make your health,
ddpetite and sTirits good. At druggists, SO cents.
Pocw-e, emg
orlha‘
7fie2'elt ic
7eleyeaZhicf,
Asa For
(Mayes
Or DeHAVEN.
I HAKE A SPECIALTY of NERVOUS DISEASES.
I have been especially soccerful in the treatmeat
ig Nervosa Illhammewamd Olitilf1.410114
I not only cure Nervous troubles but I eau put 1.1
to 30 pounds 54 weight usa thin delicate woman w
man in 30 to 90 days. I can develop th. lungs sail
enlarge the chest 3 to 6 inches in 60 to 93 days. I cuteSpinal and Nervous diseases of children. Backadwie,Headaches, Chronic Constipation, and Chronic Ca-tarrh disappear forever under t his specific trestles.In addition to my own especial treatment I use ILOthe modern systems of cure, Medicine. Osteopathy,fileetricity.Superbeated Air,ScientifiC Feeding,19mwsMg, etc., etc.This treatment is given nnly in my Office aed Sas-itarium. Best of accornmodatme for ma-of-tows pa-tients. Call or write lot further information,
Dr. FREDERICK DeliAVEN,
Physician. Surgeon, Osteepetk,
Office, 819 Fourth Ave„ Louisville, Ky.
rim- BEST AS THE CHEAPEST
OF/ 7j';
/ 
141104'11' Jr)
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Cor. Second and Walnut streets. The finest
aid best arranged school building in the South. Visitors always welcome.
ChOul open all ear. Students can enter at anytime.
wly R. J. WRIGHT. President.
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ORGANIZATION
SHOULD Bit PERFECTED
BY TOBACCO GROWERS
In This Lies Their Last,
Their Only Hope of Se-
curing Fair Prices.
Every farmer in Christian county
who raises tobacco should make it a
point to attend the Tobacco Grow-
en' association's convention to be
bold in Hopkinsville at 10:30 o'clock
lei the morning of Wednesday, Feb-
rnary 11, and not only attend the
convention but be ready to do all in
their power to make the meeting a
profitable one. The matters to be
discussed and dealt with by the To-
Melee Grower, association is one of
eftsi importance to every producer
of the "weed"—as every thinking
man realises. The production of to-
bacco lhaa—since the advent of the
great and greedy and merciless trust,
the American Tobacco company--be-
come an almost profitless business,
and it will become wholly so unless
the farmers organise and resist the
encroachments of the octopus. The
only remedy lies in the hands of the
farmers themselves—in organization,
remembering that "in union there is
strength," remembering that it is
alone through organ ization that the
tobacco trust magnates have gained
and retain the power to control all
the tobacco produced in the United
States, taking it in at their own fig-
ures, paying for it such a price as
they feel like giving.
If the tobacco growers will but or-
ganise solidly they can soon break
up the infamous trust. The strong
farmers can carry the weal farmers,
the well off, prosperous farmers can
help the lees fortunate. and alto-
gether, presenting a solid front, they
can, by holding their tobacco, by
building up another or other markets,
or 11 necessary by combinieg tem-
porarily to manufacture and sell
their own product, drive the trust to
the wall and then there will be a re-
turn of the old time 'state (of affairs
when there were hundreds of inde-
pendent tobacco manufacturers scat
tered all ever the country, compet-
ing with each other and by reason of
this competition raising the price of
tobacco to a psint where the farmers
will receive a fair, just. honest re-
numeration for their labor.
The sugar producers are organized,
the mei men are organised, the steel
men are organized, all the capitalists
in every line of business are organ-
ised:—The farmers should take a
few pointers from these people and
also organize,—they'll not succeed
until they do.
When the tobacco growers conven-
tion meets in Hopkinsville on Feb-
ruary 11 the immediate work in hand
will be organization and the signing
et petitions by every farmer, appeal-
ing to congress to remove the tax on
firthaseo, glowing farmers and deal-
me to sell tobacco in large or small
:=4, whenever they can find a
The next move is to organize a sys-
ties of marketing, by which to in-
crease competition and force the
trust to meet competition, instead of
deetrying it, and robbing the plant-
ers of their tobacco.
This movement is not confined to
Clarksville and Hopkinsville die-
trick'. The farmers and dealers of
Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio, and
the Burley Kentucky districts are
taking lively action in this direction,
and pouring in petitions on congress.
praying for relief along this line.
Christian county farmers should
*rouse themselves and join their
brethren elsewhere in their efforts to
throw off the yoke of the merciless
tobacco trust.
Opera House Fire.
Fire of unknown erigin at opera
bonze yesterday caused $600 damage.
The show tonight, "Wormwood.'
will not be interfered with.
• SolentlfleDiscovery.
Kodol does,,or the stomac ht that
which it is unable to do for itself,
even when but slightly disordered or
overloaded. Kodol supplies the nat-
ural julees of digestion and does the
work of the stomach, resting the ner-
vous tension, while the inflamed
musette* of that organ are allowed to
rest and heal. Kodol digests what
you eat and enables the stomach and
digestive organs to transform all
food into rich, red blood. R.C. Hard-
wick.
TRANSFERRED
Mr. 8.8. B. Hicks, who has been
stationed here for several years as
manager of the branch office of the
McCormick Harvester company, has
been transferred toOwensboro,where
will have control of the office for
that company. While in Hopkins-
rills Mr. Hicks has made a host of
friends by his genial manner and
sterling business qualities, and be
and his wife will be greatly missed
by all who know them.
Forbes M'fg Co.
Elsewhere in this impreesion of
the Kentucky New Era is the at-
tractive advertisement of Forbes
Manufactory Company. The busi-
ness, as heretofore stated, has been
ineorporated with an authorized cap-
ital of $1100,000. The company is in a
better position than the former firm
was to do an immense business.
Priests will be lower than ever, and
MISTER!
VEILS ROBBERY AT SOUTH
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
Mr. Claude Sisk Loses Sid
and Fine Revolver. -
No Clew.
( From Tuesday's Daily.)
A rubbery oticurred yesterday
morning at South Kentucky College
which is an yet veiled in mystery.
While the pupils were gathered in
the chapel in the second division
someone entered the room of Claude
Sisk in the boys' dormitory and,
breaking open his trunk, secured
about $16 in money and a very fine
revolver. As soon as the theft was
reported guards were stationed
around the grounds and no one was
allowed to either leave or outer
until officers arrived upo* the scene
and made a thorough search, though
the stolen Property was not discover-
ed. The thief evidently knew the
plan of the building and the program
of the school as he selected his time
moat opportunely.
Mr. Sisk is aeon of Mr. lap Sisk,
of White Plains, Hopkins county,
who is well known in this city.
When a boy turns his bulging
pocket inside out we marvel at the
quantity and verity of articles he
has stowed away. Odd lengths of
string, marbles, a horse-Chestnut, a
top, brass nails, hickory-nuts, an
apple, and many more articles are
garnered by this "snapper up of un-
considered trifles." We think the
collection must be bad on • boys
pocket, and it is. But do we ever
think of the variety and, miscellany
of the substances we put into the
pocket of our stomach? There's the
apple and the nuts, and things be-
sides quite as indigestible as brass
nails and with no more food value
than so many marbles. And yet we
wonder that the stomach "gives
out." When tbe stomack breaks
down under the strain of careless
eating and irregular meals it can be
perfectly and permanently restored
to health and strength by the use of
Doctor Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. The action of this medicine
on the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition is so marked,
that relief from disease is at once ex-
perienced, and the headaches„ liver
"troubles." kidney disorders, skin
eruptions and other symptoms of a
diseased stomach are quickly cured.
Whenever the ase of a laxative med-
icine is indicated, use Dr. elerce's
Pleasant Pellets. They act in har-
mony with the "Discovery" and as-
sist action by purging the bowels of
fOul accumulations.
Paducah Tobacco Market.
Paducah promises to become one
of the largest tobacco rehandling
markets in the state. Recently a
warehouse was opened there for the
sale of loose tobacco, a new venture
in Paducah, and it is proving very
successful.
The crowned heads of every nation
The rich men, poor men and misers
All join in paying tribute to
DeWitt's Little Early Risers.
H. Williams, San Antonio. Tex.,
writes: Little Early Riser Pills are
the best I ever used in my family.
I unhesitatingly recommend them
to everybody. They cure constipa-
tion, billiousness, sick headache,
jaundice, malaria and all Other liver
troubles. R. C. Hardwick.
MR. E. B. LONG
On motion of the heirs of the es-
tate of the late Dr. A. E. Bentley,
/dr.:E. B. Long was today appointed
administrator.
He appeared in court and ac-
cepted the trust and qualified with
Mr. W. T. Tandy as surety. Messrs.
B. W. Hanaed, H. D. Wallace and
Jam. 0. Cook were appointed ap-
praisers.
• •
Unconscious From Croup.
During a sudden and terrible at-
tack of croup our little girl was un-
conscious from strangulation, says
A. L. Spafford, postmaster, Chester,
Mich., and a dose of One Minute
Cough Cure was administered and
repeated often. It reduced the swell-
ing and inflammation, cut the muous
and shortly the child was resting
easily and speedily recovered. It
cures Coughs, Golds, Lagrippe and
all throat and lung troubles. One
Minute Cough Cure lingers in the
throat and chest and enables the
lungs to contribute pure, health-giv
ing oxygen to the blood. R. C. Hard-
wick
••.......••••••••-•111•-••• 
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SALOON ROBBED
Another saloon was robbed Satur-
day night. This time the thief se-
lected the place of Andrew Buckner.
colored, on East Seventh street, as a
scene for his deed, and gained an en-
trance by raising the grating on the
sidewalk, thence making his way up
through the cellar into the barroom.
There was only ninety-five cents in
the till and this was secured. None
of the liquors were touched, and no
clue was left.
Constipation leads to liver trouble,
and torpid liver to Bright's Disease.
Prickly Ash,Bitters is a certain cure
at any stage of the disorder. R. C.
Hardwick.
14, It 
1
./
ra-
Dasilikef
leassesdItatialy
and causes thick, glassy hair to !nip-
plant the former thin,brittle growth.
NowbPds Herpioide
performs its work on the principle,
Destroy the cause, you remove the
effect," and consequently it reaches
and kills off the ever-busy microbe,
which is responsible for all scalp
diseases. It thus makes dandruff
and falling hair impowitile, and
promotes a luxuriant growth of hair
that soon becomes the pride of the
owner. Even on bald spots it soon
produces hair as thick and luxuriant
as anyone could with for.
one settle seal eeertooe that it le the
only hair restorer Mat really mimes.
for Sale by alt first else* Drug Stens.
the stock in every department larger t sok! bv Thomas 4). -Trahtrn
than ever before. Don't fall to read Send luc in stamps tor sample to
their ad. The Herpicide Co., Detroit, Mich.
It Doesn't Soars Folks
to be told the telvel about
Lion Coffee
The score-crew cede*, ere those
that hide undt.i a gleaing of factory
eggs, glue and such stuff.
Lion Goths it pare. wholesome,
anglased, rich ia flavor and uniformin strength. Th• air-tisht, sailedporky., insures etalta/04111111, tT11141.anal ad formally,
MALLORY-BEARDEN
F'rom Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. H. H. Mallory, the well known
representative of the Cook Brewing
Co. in this city, left this morning
for Todd county, where at 2 o'clock
this afternoon he was married to
Miss Rosie Beartien,ea copular and
attractive young lady, daughter of
Mr. W. R. Bearden, one of Todd
county's most popular and prosper-
ous farmers. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. if. D. Smith, pas-
tor of the Christian church in this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallory will arrive
in Hopkinsville tonight.
One Hundred Dollars a Box
I. the value H. A. Tisdale, Summer-
ten, S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. He says: "I had the
piles for many years. I tried many
doctors and medicines, but all failed
xoept DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
It cured me.' It Is a combination of
the healing propertiee of Witch Haz-
el with an antiseptic and emollients'
relieves and permanently cures blind
bleeding, itching and protruding
piles, sores, cuts, bruises, eczema,
salt rheum and all skin diseases.—
R. C. Hardwick.
Aching in the small of the back
is an indication of Bright's Disease.
The proper course in such cases is to
take a few doses of Prickly Ash Bit-
ters. It is an effective kidney reme-
dy and bowel regulator. R. C. Hard-
wick.
Fireman's Close Call.
"I stuck to my engine although
every joint ached and every nerve
was racked with pain," writes C. W.
Bella.ny, a locomotive fireman of
Burlington, Ia. "I was weak and
pale without any appetite and all
run down. es I was about to give
up I got a bottle of Electric Bitters
and, after taking it I felt as well as
I ever did in my life." Weak, sick-
ly, run down people always gain
new life, strength and vigor from
their use. Try, them. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Anderson & Fowler,
J. 0. Cook, L. L. Elgin, C. K. Wyly.
Price 60c.
MET IN CLARKSVILLE.
The Tobacco Growers' association
of the dark tobacco district met at
the courthouse in Clarksville Satur-
day. There was a fair attendance,
according to the Leaf-Chronicle, a
number of farmers being present
from other counties. President C.
H. Fort, of Robertson county, pre-
sided over the meeting.
The feasibility of holding meetings
of the associatiou in the various
towns in the district was discussed,
and it was decided to bold the next
meeting at Hopkinsville,:on Febru-
ary 11, at 10:30 o'clock a. In.
A motion was made and carried to
have petitions with the proper head-
ings printed and distributed through-
out the entire district for the pur-
pose of securing the signatures of the
different growers. The object of this
petition is to get the present law, in
regard to the selling of tobacco, so
changed that any grower may sell
his tobacco through agents to con-
sumers in any part of the United
States.
The sum of twenty dollars was
raised to defray the coot of printing,
postage, etc.
A resolution was adopted to ap-
point Hon. C. P. Warfield, M. H.
Clark, J. S. Rlowers, C. D. and C. C.
Bell, J. C. Kendrick. M. V. Ingram,
Polk Prince and J. W. Jones a com-
mittee to draw up a resolution to be
presented to Secretary of Agriculture
Wilson, requesting that be appoint
agents to introduce our tobacco into
Oriental countries.
There will be a meeting of the local
organization of the association at
Russellville on the first Monday in
February, to agitate the subject and
obtain signatures to the petition to
have the present law changed.
On motion, the association adjourn-
ed to meet in Hopkinsv ills on Feb-
ruary 11, at 10:90 a. m.
Night Was Her Terror.
-I would cough nearly all night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate,
of Alexandria,Ind., "and could hard-
ly get any sleep. I had consumption
so bad that if I walked a block I
would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but when all other medicines
failed three $1 00 bottles of Dr. King's
New Discovery wholly cured me
and I gained re4 pounds." It's ab-
solutely guaranteed to cure coughs,
colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all
throat and lung troubles. Price 600
and CAL Trial bottles free at Au-
derson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. L.
Elgin and C. K. Wyly drug stores.
TAKE NUPTIAL VOWS
A marriage to which much interest
attaches was solemnized Wednesday
evening at 8 o'clock when Mr. Bailey
Russell and Miss Katherine Bach-
man assumed nuptial vows. The
ceremony took place at the residence
of the bride's uncle, Mr. Ferdinand
Schmitt, on West Seventh street,
and was witnessed oaly by the rela-
tives of the happy couple.
All'PH MOWN-CA Veit%
Mr. Will McPherson and M iss
Mary Cayce were married in the
presence of only the immediate fam-
ilies and • few invited guests last
night at ,14:30 o'clock at the bride's
home in West Seventh street. The
Rev. H. I). Smith pronounced the
ceremony.
TAKE
PRICKLY
ASH
BITTERS
Fee limillossesa. tasselipalesa.
Maw Tradolims.
IT CILIBLIVIII.
R.C. Hardwick, Specie
BOBBLE HAS BURST
TYSON MILLIONS AL-
READY DISTRIOUTIO.
Nothing For Miss Oille Ty.
son, Whose Hopes
Were High.
(Special to New Era.)
NEW YORK, Jan. 26.—Hopes of
American Tysons for a share in an
estate of $40,000,000 left by James
Tyson, an Australian miner, have
been dissipated as the result of a
thorough investigation. J. Wesley,
Allision, of Philadelphia, who mar-
ried a Miss Tyson, retained capable
lawyers to investigate the matter
and obtained documentary evidence
showing that none of the Tyrone lii
this country or England need expect
any of the James Tyson property in
Australia, as it was given to his
heirs shortly after his death in 189H.
Scores of persons in Long Island,
New Jersey, Ohio and other parts of
the country have, at various times,
endeavored to establish their rights
to the fortune. Members of a John
Tyson family in New Jersey tried to
claim the estate in 1899; then Dr. L.
B.Tyson and his sister, of Kenton,
0., were named as the next of kin to
the millionaire. Another heir named
was Miss Elsie Tyson, of California.
SUIT COMPROMISED
ACREEMENT IN HILLMAN-
WHITE CASE
Judge James Breathitt and Mr. A.
P. Crockett have just returned from
Cadiz where they succeeded in com-
promising the noted Hillman-White
lawsuit. The basis of settlement has
not been movie public yet.
The suit was brought by Mrs. M.
A. Hillman against Mr. Cleland
White for $66,000, and is the largest
suit ever brought In Trigg county.
The point in controversy was
whether Mr. White, holding certain
shares of Tennessee Coal and Iron
Stock as collateral., had the right to
sell same.
Another case of smallpox has de-
veloped, appearing this time on the
Cox Mill road 1 miles from
town.
When Dr. Jackson went to Bain-
bridge he learned that a young Mr.
Honsaker, son of Mr. J. W. Hones-
ker, living on the Wolfe place on the
Cox Mill road,had been exposed,and
be at once examined into the case
and found that he had been attacked
also. Dr. Jackson at once placarded
and quarantined the place and it is
thought there is no further in that
section. The neighbors will not be
quarantined unless the disease
spreads further.
A FATAL MISTAKE
Is Often Made by the
Wisest People.
It's a fatal mistake to neglect
backache.
Backache is the first symptom of
kidney ills.
Serious complications follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them
promptly.
Don't delay until too late.
Until it becomes diabetes--Bright's
disease.
Read what this gentleman says:
Capt. D. W. Welsh, keeper of the
Wood county infirmary, Parkers-
burg, W. Va., says: "I had to go
around trying to evade pain Con-
stantly, aware that a false step, jerk
or twist would bring punishment.
and I was afraid to handle anything
for fear of ot a reminder in the shape
of a twinge of pain. I trade at Dr.
J. N. Murdoch's drug store on Third
street, and I have something to get
in the drug line every time I come
in. It was there I learned of Doan's
Kidney pills and I took a supply of
them home with me and used them.
My wife used them and my sister,
Mrs. A. Amick, of No, 645 Soventh
street, used them. They cured the
three of us. I am here in the city
every few days and can substantiate
the remarks I have made."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60c
box. voster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—Doan's—
and take no other.
WHEN BABY
IS COMING
USE
Mother's Friend
Woman's greatest dream of beauty and
glory is when nature has chosen her to
become smother. Every faculty is keenly
alert as she foresees the joy, ambition,
success and the life-long satisfaction coin-
fng nearer, day by day, in the dear and
innocent being so soon to see light, and
the uncertainty whether she shall see a
sweet girl or a brave boy face beside her
on the pillow adds zest to her expectancy.
Mother's Friend applied externally
throughout pregnancy will relieve the
pain of parturition, and no mother and
child can fail to be healthy, hearty, strong,
clear complexioned, pure blooded and
cheerful in disposition, who are mutually
influenced by the continued use of this
great liniment, MOTHER'S FRIEND.
• Buy of druggists, $1 oci .?er bottle.
Our treatise ' 'Motherhood mailed free,
SRACIFIELO REGULATOR CO., Atlanta. se.
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary Surgeon.
1 Will treat animals
day or night. Tel-
ephone 32, Layne
gjt
& Moseley's stable
Recipts for week 
Receipts for year 
Sales for week
Sales forb-ear
Offerings for week
Rejections
The loose market continues
with increased offerings and
strong on lugs and common leaf, viz:
Lugs 3% to 6; leaf, 6 to 74.
On break sales the lugs ranged
from 4 to 44 for common, and 44 to
6 for medium to good. Leaf, com-
mon 6 to 6%; medium 6 to 7; good 7
to 8.
Old tobaccos are quiet at unchang-
ed prices. Lugs, 64 to 8; leaf, com-
mon 64 to 7, medium 74 to 84, good
8"J' to 104.
The Kind You Hato Always Bought, and which has beta
in use tbr over 90 yours, Its. borno the signature et
and has boon mado under his par-
Ii00111.1 itipervielon A hive its Infancy.
• Allow no one to dret4ve yon in this.
All Counterfeit's, 1 nil tatione and 4, Just.aa..gond ,, are but
Experiments thut trifle with arid mit:anger the health of
Infante and C h il dry u —Ex pe ri an i e e owaii.;st Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Cruttorin is is liarrulees eubstititte for Castor Oil, Pare
gorie, 'trope mid Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither ()pima, elorphihe nor other Nemeth"
etilistatice. lte :Ian is its guarantee. it, destroys W0111111
and allays Feyerlehneme. It cares Inarrlitea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flottleney. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach mid Bowels, giving healthy tuid natural sleep.
The Chlkireu'l• l'auacea -The Mother's Friend.
11ENUINE C'ASTORIA ALWAYS
..i3e'73 the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TIM OtINIT•YR COIMPOUST. TV ITUNRAV reitT• TOOK nets.
• • •I •'\%S..
Henry-Clardy.
•••••••••
No Cards.
Mrs. M. E. Massie
announces the marriage of her granddaughter
Liss'. E. Clardy
to
Col. Jouett Henry
on Tuesday, February the seventeeuth
Nineteen hundred and three.
Washington, D. C.
The foregoing announcement will be read with great delight by the
many friends of Mrs. Clardy and Mayor Henry. The prospective bride is
one of the most attractive and intelligent ladies in the city and a favorite
in society circles wherever she is known for her graciousness and many
personal charms. The fortunate groom-to-be, our leading citizen by virtue
of his position as mayor, is one of the most popular citizens of Kentucky,
and one of the finest men. A host of friends will be glad to join the New
Era in anticipating the auspicious union with cordial congratulations and
good wishes.
TOBACCO MARKET
The report of the inspectors of the
Hopkinsville tobacco market for the
week ending Wednesday, follows:
840
1,640
44
• 160
17
17
active
prices
Herndon Notes.
—Miss Ruby Dawson has returned
home after a three weeks' visit to
her grandmother at Bennettatown.
—Mrs. W. C. Dawson and son spent
Sunday with her mother at Bianetta-
town.
—Mr. E. J. Faulkner, of near this
place is on the sick list.
—Miss Maud Dawson, of this place
spent several days with Miss Katye
Knight.
—Mr. W. S. Allen and brother,Jas.
Allen, spent Sunday with their par-
ents at Longview.
—Mrs. W. R. Cherry is visiting her
mother near Pee Dee.
—Miss Myrtle Dawson paid a fly-
ing trip to Clarksville last week.
—Mr. Houston Pace has returned
home from Princeton.
—Mr. C. W. Johnston spent Mon-
day in your city.
—Mr. 0. E. Knight and family will
leave Feb. 4th for Louisville where
they will niake their future home,
where Mr. Knight has been employ-
ed in the roller mill.
—Mr. Ed Pace of this place has ac-
cepted a position in Clarksville.
—Miss Mary Lou Pace of near Pee
Dee is visiting her grandmother near
this place,
—Misses Mettle and Mary Major
of this place is visiting their aunt
near your city.
—Mr. S. W. Leavell has accepted
JIISi_Rcccivcd!
41.00*
PIECES OF
MATTING!
All Styles, Plain, Straw and Cotton
Warped.
T. M. JONES.
MAIN STREET.
planters Hardware o.
Now Ready For Business
At their new quarters, corner 10th and Main St-, opp.
Forbes & Bro , Hopkinsville, Ky., with a full and com-
plete stock of
General Hardware,
Agricultural Implements,
Wagons, Buggies, Harness,
Field & Garden Seeds,
Fertilizers, Threshing Machines,
Sewing Machines,
Repairs for Same, Etc., Etc.
Barbed, Smooth and Woven Wire Fencing, and in fact
everything kept in a hardware store.
We solicit the patronage of the public, promising cour-
teous treatment and the
4, LOWEST PRICES. Nit
oggaitswgegswotostrozttooses--- "'''#°81Mestuersiae- 
- wee 
,fter.se-xeMrP16
40000(4,
a '4
The Big
Anderson Shoe
Ilao Come.
Our friends who have been waiting forThe
Big Anderson Shoe can get them now. They
come in plain and box toe. Made of the heavi-
est Kip leather--double sole--made to stand the
roughest wear. Price $1.50. Try a pair of them.
J. II. Anderson & Co.
..1•-••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
-•••••••••-
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FARMERS
-
VERSUS it
TRUSTS I
There are more ways than one of fighting trusts, but very few
are successful. The U S. Government can't budge them One
way would certainly be effectual. Quit patronizing them.
If we all went back to tallow dips, ire could break the Stand-
ard Oil (Jo.
If you want to break the Tobacco trust sell to an outsider. If
you want to break the Binder trust, buy a machine that is not in
trust.
THE OSBORNE,
For Instance.
We Are Going to Handle
It This Season,
And from what we can gather from the farmers, we believe we are
going to do the biggest Binder business in our history.
We are handling pure, clean
FIELD SEEDS,
they are much the cheapest. 
Y 
this year as heretofore. Don't buy buck-
horn and wild onions. Buy the best,
• 4 4
room, marl.
"
Successors to FORBES & BRO.
UVAIVAR VMMANMAM ATWAROMM
a position as painter for E. J. Faulk-
ner & Sons.
—Prayer meeting , has opened
again at this place every Sunday
night and we hope it will be success.
—Mr. W. B. Joiner visited his par-
ents at Weaver Store Sunday.
—Miss Maud Faulkner spent Mon-
day night with the Misses Anderson.
—Miss Annie Scruggs spent Sun-
day with the Misses Faulkner..
—Mr. Fulton Major paid a flying
visit to our little city Monday.
—Two Brunettes.
-
WORK BEGUN
.s • • .433 .33,) 
••
It. •
Ground was broken yesterday by j•
the Forbes Manufacturing company
on the lot facing on Virginia street ,
recently purchased by them from '
Dr. W. M. Hill, for the foundation!
of a large dry kiln 25x100 feet. The At
building will only be built one story 2;
high at present but is to be so con- MI
structed that additional stories may
be added as required. The kiln will A
will greatly facilitate the manufac- W
ture of the compady's "Mogul" wag- *
ono, as the kiln will be of the latest *
pattern and use steam altogether for
bringing the timber into proper state
for the work. This is only the first
step in what is to be large additions
toi n etntite. 
already mammoth establish-
NO MORE SMALLPDX
No new cases of smallpox have de- .
veloped In the ;Bainbridge vicinity
or at the Wolfe place. Dr. Robert,
1F. McDaniel has been appointed by! •
the county court to vaccinate all
persons in both communities who
have been exposed to the disease. •
By order of the Christian county
board of health all persons In the
county who have not been vaccinat-
ed within the last five years must
have themselves vaccinated at once.
0 AL CetsieZ 41..60
Bantle 
tti 
Osman
If you don't buy your clothing from J. T.
Wall tic Co., you don't buy clothing right.
Inventory
Sale'
We have been takipg inventory and cleaning
house. We found many broken lots in
Men's, Boy's and Children's
Clothing & Overcoats.
Never cleaned a closet 'yet but that you found some-
thing that you had lost tract of. Stock counting brings
to light many little things, and makes import many kn-
portant many important facts. We are going to right
these matters with an inventory sale. Going to right
them with very low prices, so low that every garment in
these broken lots with be sold.
CLOTHING.
Men's and boy's suite and overcoats. Childrens jack-
ets and pants and odd-pants
at One-Fourth Off.
SHOES. SHOES.
Soon it will be time to say farewell to old winter and
welcome spring, We know no better time to close oat
several lines of shoes than when the
People Need Them.
Hats and Furnishing Goods
at Greatly Reduced
Prices.
OUR AIM.
The reason for this sale is we don't propose to carry
over stock to another season. Everything in this sale is
SPOT CASH. If charged will be at regular prices. Your
money back if you want it.
•
1,1339333 • . • . • se • • 'V
•
